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THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22. 1891

POETRfOR REAL ESTTWELFTH YEAR. !of the hill, and the brethren of 
a missionary named John King,^and 8®

the speaker interjected, “ Don’t watch bini 
at all You’re seen gas jots lit before. Ju 
pay attention to me. ”

. w_ Hq. What Was Done After Dinner.
Her. Dr. Fulton Tells Them What He Has ^ ^ eveDing the chairman, Dr. Thomas,

Observed About Quebec Presen introduced a young man about to go as a 
Social Conditions Demand Considéra- mi8sionar5 to India named G. B. Brock. He 
tion—The Baptists Want to Take Up gaid he wae anxious that the gospel shall be 
French Evangelizatioh. preached in Quebec. He has just returned

Yesterday the Baptist convention was Itffiia^rom'lue ÜS.
visited by a deputation from the Baptist £QJ|rd ** possess an interest
Temperance Union, headed by Rev. W. H. The" Sabbath School Committee’s flirt an- nature. How eagerly are the earlier effort. 
Porter, Waterford, Messrs. Isaac Warded nual report was then presented Uytbe secro- of men wno subsequently caught toe 
M rnhh« W Lambert J W. Mano, Henry tary, Mr. Thomas UrquhavL There are ublio ey6 or ear scanned by their MoyUb»dl«’ AU of these gentle- -dm.rersf Lovers of Bn- And a.
men addressed the convention, urging the Sê™ Usî toh^aTThapti^ BAs this was th» much pleasure m perusing th^ flrat f“^ /
necessity of a decided effort to secure legis- ttrsl rsport ever presented it was very diffii stirrings of his muse, little ditties chrontc- 
lation for the extension of temperance ana cult ^ gtatlstlcg_ Many ot the churches- lin„ tho charms of some rustic beauty, as to 
to further the temperance “ failed to report at all. By the Sunday later and pobler strains of his divine
answer to the earuest appeals of this depute there w g3U00 contributed for re AleIaIlde; Pope ij8ped in numbers, and
dTplyc'mvinced ™t the evils of the drink '“"^“èn^ouseh.dd’^undny0^‘schools his lispings have interest for lovers, of Utera- 
traffic as it exists in this Dominion, and also 8 . ^ churches. This report was ture. What figure moie mterestmg m the
believing that total prohibition is the . head-roll of genius than Chatterton, that
only effectual remedy for these evus, ^ q c a Wallace spoke for some time marveloU8 boy that perished in bis pndal
rndVedit.thm.m^ "<7 foT*. ™^pa^™™?lyOt0l "ivlS Milton and Tennyson, glorious yok.feUow, 
adoption of a national prohibitory law, a wonderful how younc people’s societies have each their adolescent verseiets showing 
and in tne meantime te give their earnest, • siuce their fln,t organization, the first timid footsteps OQ*h®*^*P
practical sympathy to every municipal or Christ’s command to Refer was. assns. W. have ^n a modterti lltfle voluma
other local effort for the limitation of the tend my sheep.” It is not issued more than half a centurf ago en
traffic.” nec^am-to tend the young people if the old titled, “ Poems by Charles and Alfred Tett-

A resolution condemning all unnecessary from the mountains wild nyson,” and a very Interesting volume it isl
traffic on the Sabbath by raUway, steamboat Pe°P ® T£ church is not a cornet solo The verses do not show *be Tigor or 
and otherwise and the promotion of pleas- Vnrd,b"amu^^eot of young people. The skill of the " 5* ““ .5 ES.
ure excursions on that day and urging the people’s meetings’ primary object or of “In Memoriam. but thsv give eBP.
members to the loyal support of the Cbarl- ï ï P advancement of religion, of the limpid and classically simple 8™°®° 
ton Sunday Observance Bill was unanimous- »houMlb.,“™i8tia8 are not flirtation the laureate of to-day. But why mvdtipl^

platform and spoke on “French Evangel!- tbe°Baptist The Grand Opera House was opened ™
zation.” Streams of people other than the ° . , "un~ people should know October. 1874. It was a notable event, but \“teates thenbegan £po«r in till the large ^dSsThleto ixplafn ‘toTb.Uef of the de- on no one in the great ^ ffi make more
edifice was fllied te overflowing. Many of ^mtoation Anything introduced without repression than on
the eager throng had doubtless expected to benediction cf the church cannot bave i‘t?~^Æk 'DoubtleS* the rare joy of tt'

sssrffsssss.i« *ars&ssff«rW*KSasa .W<asssg tsssz asr “isr sss | ,,
» j. srarrrs—Jsasss ^•ss.nra-Æ

provmce was to^ay iu the iron grip of 0n teachers’meetings “Without “>ese,” he Inspiration seized him m her ^IriticompeL
Eone. A great effort was being made by Baid umauv ot the Sunday schools will only S—P- He seized a pen a 
toe Romish Church to estebl^h toe French » ^ amouDt of barm_e There are differ- t°Uows:

«■s-sffiK»-’'
Protestant doctrine. The great difflculty, ne do not have religious teaching at p„y your attentioa bestow for a moment-
said, in evangelizing Quebec wae that it is, . and go it is very important that the Just for a moment to hear what IU Bing,
as it were, a French island in the midst of -bould be alert during the few |
?tBEngifch*thought getting into di« pro- ™èe“h«s are bett ptoro'tor the de- I Come here to our house by gaslights or moon-

%ZryAtV~AlZ A^e WÜ, give you your ,h„e money,

s-• Ttrîir'i*r» g“i,ghto °r mooi"r
This shows that a large proportion or tbe organized was carelessness, and care- I And the orchestra shall peal forth its mirth,
nponle horn in Canada ttave gone to the . a r«trardinz the welfare of children sfeinted (States. There are, the speaker con- “ crilIimaf and should be frowned Come here to our house these long winter even-
teaTt g^FT.Œed tSTthe^S EP°n b7 well-wishers of toe dénomma- amu9e you ^ who,e evening long;
cans were annexing toe very flower of Cana- luVyjtb mucb entbusiaem the following re- | TguTl will emgyoua mceTuleVong^CHonui 

dian manhood. As a result solution was adopted:
1,240,000 Frenchmeu in Quebec, but 4,W0,0W wh tbe corruptlon of our political life as And when the entertainments are over

ra,“SUï.Siï‘.'S.S aiissaaissa
p.vliament. so that both political that this convsutiou would impress on the the and

parties seek to bask in the favor honestydn ad relations of Wetiaodalso declare its Composed this day of our Lord, 21st October,
Home also has a large control of the pio- a°n“u^i0Q lbat no founiiatiou of oui- pubUc life lift4, by Ernest Albert McDonald, 
perty in Quebec. Over 200 acres of Mont- (, possible if Import mt govemmemal portions Brcuse had writing.
real are owned by the eburoh; *200,000,003 g,g to continue to be filled by men who are lax in It you ta*e any notice ot It, please have it sung 
of oroneitT in Qaebecie not taxed. Nothing morale ana corrupt in principlee. Friday night.
but Almighty power can break the power of Rev. F. K, Daytoot spoke ot the relation The effusion was addressed to the manage- 
Rome, for toeee fetters are worn by the con- 0f the pastor to the Sunday «hvol He said ment of tb6 new opera house and duly di 
sent of toe pbtqile. AU over to# world people tbat »sme pastors did not uto any *“*“«** livered by the hand that wrote it, and after 
wish to become English, except in Quebec, m the Sabbath school. He spoke of the many 1,. many years of silence again sees to, 
where itis bitterly haied. This makes it ways in which a pastor may help toe school. —ee many years oi suence g ww 
more difficult for foreign English mission- Order must be maintained m the public I requireB no very vivid imagination to 
anss to obtain good results there. The school. Many pastors forget that teac 8 picture the Author on that memorable Fri- 
reverend doctor theo made an eloquent 18 not preaounig, and sermons are to be r ,ligbtt when he was to leap suddenly into 
social for French missions. avoided in teaching a class. l (a™. e

Social and Bconomle Reform. The present committee on 8nbBath »c oo He ba, taken precaution to be early and
After having heard the petition submitted work was reappointed and the mee g secured a seat in the very front row ot the

by a joint committee of the Trade and i»bor °“he work ot this the last day of the con- thT dafkrome^ave6 imder’the
Council,rthe Women’s Rights and the Single vention will be the election of officers and 1 which they haunt when off dutv ! He
Tax Association toe foUowing resolution toe squaring up ot unfinished business. I hums over to himself tbe familiar air. “Come
was Dassed'by toe convention: " Back to Erin,” which Is to be married to his

mui-vinc that the social conditions of life have LETTERS OF CKMlilT. immortal verse. He want» to be sure that
an Intimate relation with existing moral ---------- he will recognize the very first note as the 1
problems and that ihereforb the matter therein Mr machin Telle What He Knows About orchestra plays the prelude to his piece. He 
contained is worthy of the great coMlderatlOQ the Bale des Chaleurs. cogitates ^eply what he sfofm do when the
of this body, therefore, resolved that a special . n . audience shouts simuMneouslr for the
committee consisting of Messrs^D-L rtmmson, Quebec, Oct. 21.—The Royal C°mm1®" Author. He has in Ufo inside pocket a 
S^’Utou,Bbe Appointed îo toke^he Garnit into sion opened its sittings at 10 a.m. Mr. T. brie£ speech thanking them for their 
toe'fullest consideration »nd report at next con- Machin was re-exammed Witness ex-1 „Hueromi indulgence. He seems him- 
vention.

In toe afternoon Rev. A. Ayer of Mon
treal snoke for some time concerning the 
Grand " Ligne mission in Quebec. The 
speaker showed toe great disproportion of 
missionaries to toe people. This evangeliza
tion can be aided much by pastors to 
Ontario who visit stray Catholics in their 
vicinity. An appeal was made for young 
men who understand farming to come to 
Grand Ligne to establish a model farm for 
toe benefit of the converts. A strong 
personal appeal was then made for collec
tions for the benefit ot this mission.

The following resolution wae read by Rev.
James Grant and carried:

i
discussing many topics.r- RABRISOR AEB RECIPROCITY.

The President Will Take Advanced Ground 
in His Message to Congress.

Washington, Oct 21.-From intima- 
tiona thrown out from the W hite House 1 
is evident that President Harrison has turn
ed a complete somersault on the reciprocity 
question. It is learned on the authority or a 
cabinet officer that he is considering the ad
visability of recommending in his message 
to the Fiftv-second Congress a reduction ot 
certain duties in order that reciprocity 
treaties of a scope and range never contem
plated by the reciprocity clause in the Mc
Kinley law may be negotiated.

SHOOIÎNO ACCÏDKXT.

Whereby Dugald J. McWurcliy of Toronto 
MayLose a Leg.

Dunnville, Ont., Oct. 21.—This after
noon a serious shooting accident occurred in 
the woods near here. Mr. Dugald J- Me- 
Murchy, barrister, son of Dr. McMurchy ot 
Toronto, went out to shoot quail, and m 
getting over a fence his gun was accidental! 
discharged, shattering the bone in the 
leg. It is feared the amputation of the 
foot will have to take place. Dr. Nen of 
Port Colborne and Dr. Hopkins and Dr. 
Pringle of Dunnville are in attendance. Mr. 
McMurchv, who was formerly a law partner 
of Mr. Bl'ackatock of Toronto, has lately 
been practising law in Portland, Oregon, 
and was spending a few days shooting with

PORT PERRY SCORCHKR.

Twenty Thousand Dollar Blaze Yesterday 
—Losses and Insurance.

Pout Pkhby, Out., Oct. 21--This morm 
ing a fire broke out in r<»r of the premises 
of Laing & Meharry, and through the efforts 
of the firemen the flames were confuted to 
this block, although considerable damage 
was done to the Alison Block adjommg J 
an explosion of gunpowder. The total loss 
will reach $20,000 as follows :

lug and $9500 on stock; B. J. M^uay, 
Standard printing office, =omPj?‘ETWÏECT 
loss about $2000, insured for $1500;i i>. J. 
Adams, broker, loss about $1000, fully in
sured; M 6. Robeon, insurance agent, .ose 
$200, no insurance; Salvation Army bar
racks, loss $100, no insurance; H. Ugubt, 
tailor, damage $100, no insurance; JN. *• 
Paterson, Q.C., damage by removal *100, 
fully insured; F. M. Yarnold, solicitor, 
damage by removal $100, insured; i. L. 
Forman & Son, grocers, damage by water 
and removal $2000, fully insured- Mrs. 
Allison, damage to buildings $600, insured, 
J. A. Murray, dentist, damage by removal 
$100, insured; Miss Harrison, dressmaker, 
damage by removal $50, nojusurance; Ross 
A Son, damage to buildinfand on stock 
small. ______

. • \
THE WORLD MAK BS A RARE LIT

ERARY Discor ERY.

of^toTZ^^LmlnenL MERRY TIME AT WOODBRIDGEDOES NOT MICE ES WOBDS BEL ERA TES BAYE A 
LORO BAY’S TALE.

BAPTIST Idoing to Kill Them All
Shanghai, Oct. 21.—The Kalah Sta e 

Society has caused the walls of Woo Chang, 
a large ci$K in the province of Hoo-pei, on 
the Yang^Tsi-Kiang, to be placarded with 
posters announcing that all missionaries 
will shortly be exterminated.

C, A YEAPfS SHOW EXCELS IIS 

PREB EC ESSORS.1/ THIS
HIMBIRMINGHAM JOE BELITERS 

KELP OR OLABSTORE.
Ernest Albert as a Poet-Forgotten Leaves 

of the Career of a Noted Man—“ Come 
Here to Oor Honso" —, The .Loose- 

In the Gallery—The *

A

iWell Represented—Toronto'» Intereste
Ktg Gathering ot Farmers—Splendid 
Exhibits of Live Stock and Farm Pro 
doee—A Banquet Ends the Day—Rich 
and Racy Speeches—Who Were There.

The Woodbrldge fair still continues to 
grow, and with the increased prosperity of 
the fair the contingent from Toronto ap
pears to increase. Yesterday at 1 o clock a 
special train on the C.P.R. drew eut from 

with eight coaches 
destined for the little town 

the hills of 
board

The Pamellltcs Deliberately Lied- Union 
Success—A Welsh

J tinted Boy 
John’s Ward Chatterton.Bas Been a

Storm—Parnell Died Intestate—Many 
Kilted By n French Railway Wreck- 
General Foreign News of a Night.

London, Oct 21.—Joseph Chamberlain 
delivered a political speech in Sunderland 
this evening. “I do not believe,” he said, 
“that the coming general elections will 
give Mr. Gladstone a majority of the meni-
_rs of Parliament I almost wish
they might give him*, a majority
in order that the cduntry might 
again see what art awful mess
he would make of our affairs, 
months of Mr. Gladstone’s (government 
would involve us in disastrous foreign 
complications, plunge Ireland back into 
aiiarchy and let loose the petty jealousies 
that have been repressed while the party 
has been in opposition. The course of 
events has justified the action of the 
Unionists and proved that the Paruellites 
lied when they said that Mr. Gladstone s 
Home Rule Bill of 1886 would be accepted 
as final.”

iRevolt In Portugal.
Lisbon, Oct. 21.—A revolt broke out in 

one of the prisons of this city to-day. Troops 
were called out to quell the révoltera and 
the soldiers fired at them through the 
windows. Several were wounded.

Redmond Arrives at Cork.
Cork, Oct. 21.—John Redmond, the 

Paruellite candidate for the vacancy in the 
House of Commons occasioned by the death 
of Mr. Parnell, arrived here this evening 
and was received with enthusiasm. 
Withdrawals from the Bank of Engl and

London, Oct. 21.—Fifty thousand pounds 
withdrawn from the Bank of England 

to-day for shipment to America.
Late Foreign Notes

More complete details of the Chilian 
election show an overwhelming defeat ot 
the Clerical party. .

The North German Lloyd Steamship 
Company will open an experimental line 
from New York to Genoa.

The productions of dawning genius always 
for students of human ;i ■

N

I
the Union Station 
crowded,
hidden away among 
West York. Among those on 
were: Hon. John Carling Minister of Ac
culturé; Professor Robertson of the Agrl

sssriarisn ’j HUL J. B. Rdwards, W. 8. 
Lee,*George Voir, W. G. McWilliams, J. T. 
Hornibrook, W. R. Callaway, John Foy, 
R. L. Patterson. W. H. Stone, ,

i££Sr-2-j?SSXk •ÿVtuZ:

Gilmour M.L.A., J. Laxton. ^ddeU.

EST ATSWest Toronto Junction, and John Laxton.

5
%

Six« un-
left i

Decker M Sons Burned Out.
New York, Oct. 21.—The building occn- 

t Sons, pianos ; the New 
the Plain- 
wood turn- 

burned to-night.

1
friends here.pied by Decker 

York Decorating Company, 
dealer Printing Company and 
ing establishment was 
The total loss will exceed $125,000.

Black diphtheria is spreading alarmingly 
in a Norwegian settlement in Soldiers 

So far 13 persons have

RA VARJRO.

Russia Takes This Occasion, to Hurt the 
Feelings of the Sublime Porte.

London, Oct 21.—A despatch from Con- 
stantinople says that the Turks feel very 
deeply the celebration by Russia of the 
fearful defeat which the Turks suffered m 
1827 at Navariuo. Among naval officers 
here the celebration is looked upon as a 
piece of assumption on the jiart of Russia 
England and France having played a moi;e 
conspicuous part on that occasion, when 
the naval power of Turkey was crushed out 
forever, than the Russians. It is. however, 
one of the few naval victories in which 
Russia has had any part, her naval record 
generally being a monotonous record ot de
feat. The celebration is looked upon, how
ever as having another and more important 
aspect—tliat of hostility to Turkey. In view 
of the fact that Russia's share in tlie vic- 

. tory was not of sufficient consequence to 
justify much rejoicing over, it is considered 
that the Czar choose an occasion to make a
hisfelislike for th^Turk and of unalterable was idiotic and it was
hostility toward the “sublime porte.” of the trial that Hardanck had frequently
*------------- expressed a wish to be rid of her. f-hls xhe Flow of Soul.

BAITIRO THE JEWS. tact led to his conviction, the evidence , tbe eTening a grand banquet was held.

——■ - w——,h* srsssranrrs
Avate purse to the famine fund, and has liberated it having been proved that good things of VVest Yoik anissuedPan appeal to the membe tsof the “^"don at ^ time fehe outrage toSS

^ _■ ^.TTffis.’iue-s^rs
B-HSH&sd

. the persecutors. The mob in would have succeeded had not an older son #1Q1Tel ^ of the Battle of Trafalgar. 
b» h»Tred towards thesr people were ani- interfered. The latter engaged m a des- e (Jn UeUafL o1 tae Uominmn Government 
'“‘ J" ^he beiief that the Jews had peratc struggle with the infuriated father llr. j„ba Carbng replied. He
mated by the bell ha3 cre_ an(j finally knocked him down with a chair. Dominion agricultural farm*_at Ottawa^
caused the scarcity g - rj,Q his horror the young man then discov- Nova Scotia, Manitoba^ the Northwest ter-
ated so much distress. while protecting his brother he ritories and British Columbia and of the

What Mrs. Parnell Will Receive. bad killed his father, whose corpse lay be- ^‘^'d^rktoey ««« doin^
London, Oct. 22.—It is announced that fore him._____ _______________ on tUe barley question. He referred to the

Mr. Parnell made a will in favor of Mrs. rooking for Jaded Palates. market that might be opened up in Great
O’Shea before he married her, but the mar- RiPbard9, who for some time has been Brituio for the Canadian surplus of all lauds
riage annulled the w’l^ i^entitled to half conducting cla^s in cookery in the ^om^ Farliament and Local
intestate. Mrs. Parnelli e8tate Y.M.C.A. buildings in Yonge-street, has L^iglatttre toast, Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, coming . ... .
the personal and one-thardof the re k, dly promised Miss Stmley, the ladiy Jff* . Dr# Gilmour, M.L.A.; Mr. McCul- in prices of real estate and probably in
left by Mr. Parnell. ? V* ... nOSDital to give in- louch and Dr. Orr responded. Mr. likewise in the not far distant future.

The Arklow Harbor Board announces aupermtendent of the Hospital, 8^ Segtm a splendid speech with, The crops have been so successful through-
that Mr. Parnell’s relatives consent to give 2 33 '.fhe °msef of the Hospi- Von. of the officers of the West out the country and prices so good asto ing chair coaches free of extra charge,
free of cost 8000 tons of stone for the Ark- or *h?m toe arrangement was made York and Vaughan Agricultural Society I very nnl'v m ^eti «tote time und a grand view of the Hudson by
low pier from the quarries owned by Mr. attend iu a body. Of course the general am delighted and fee honored with the visit dence apd stiffn^a, ntrt only in real estate daylight. Pullman sleeping œrs ran through

«A-ssr"1 - 5 tssstffxsxsus^’ ' KusttisTSssi.*’8»Herbe ’ af ^_______ , ! l ,,,.-‘HL-rieiiltural produce is not alone future tune, the same can be said ot rents. Vnrlr-street or 5 Adeiaide-street east, to
ence-street. driver of a Doverpourt car be Country of ours produces, it ----------------- ^ , ~-------- «c^re bertus or further particulars.
stepped off tde car at corner of Queen and ‘anouieracVofmcn, a racedestinedto The Wrack Took Fire, secure oe k-
York-streets about 5 o’cleck last night and mage toe greatest nation on tbe globe, next Amsterdam, NIYn-Oct. 21.—A rear end 
slipped, the car passing over his right foot, to the one of wbich we are now a part We collision between two freight trains occurred 
crushing it badly end breaking several small a|6Q combmefl commerce, agricnlture and ,[|ls evening on the Central Hudson road 

He was removed to the hospital and mantl£aoture, .the torse necessities of a between Tnbe’s Hill and Fonda. The wreck
“ct?11' nf the evening were- “The took fire and an engine, three loaded cars, aAgricuirÆmerafa7a7d ^Pac^e caboose and an empty freight car were 
ing Industries of Canada” and “The Sister burned. Loss $40,000.
Municipalities.” Tbe speakers were Mr. J. Baltimore, Oct. 21. — The eastbound 
tibort McMaster, J. W. Bt John, Prof. Chicago express via the B. & 0. railroad 
Robertson, Mayor Clarke and Councillor :umpeci the track this afternoon at Sir 
Bond of West Toronto Junction. Tnhn’a Run W Va.
adm'irabîe acVmmoffiitio^furuisued^y1 £ toppled ovev and Engmeer James Ruckle.
C P R. and the efforts of the local passenger and Firemen R. Richards, both of Martins- 
agont Mr. Callaway, to make all comfort- burg, were killed. Postal Clerks Lipprn-
abje. ___ cott, Craig and Selvey were injured. One

in the smoker received a scalp

THE OTTAWA D1BBCTOB.

Dominion Building and Loan Association 
Affairs Discussed.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Mayor Birkett, presi
dent of the local branch of the Dominion 
Building and Loan Association, returned this 
morning from yesterday’s meeting of the 
directors at Toronto. In answer to his en
quiries tbe auditor told him if there should 
be any deficit as the result of the recent 
management it would not exceed $5000 to 
««000 and arose from expenditure, said to he 
unauthorized, for fitting upofflees, preparing
printed matter, advertising, etc., and was
incurred before he, Mr. Birkett, joined tbe 
board. A telegram was sent out to tbe 
branch offices yesterday stating that the 
board had met and that shareholders would 
be called together as soon as the experts have 
completed the audit of the nooks of the late 
management. _____ ___

t
Valley, Iowa, 
died.

The Moscow Gazette publishes o report 
that the Government of Russia is about to

r.i,™... ... ---a,
founded, the prohibition of the export of eva;“lay *er were it not for the threatening 
oats and ^potatoes may be decreased but aDpearafce 0f the sky. At noon many 
not immediately. The Government lsje- calt^„ti üned the streets. By evening every 
luctant to prohibit the export of grains. aTailable corner was occupied by some sort 

The wife of James Moleschott, a famous of vehicle. The attendance during the after-
Dutch savant, committed suicide by jump- noon "“SStoST oifL exhibition, the 
ing from a window in her residence at Ley- io partieuiarize^ ^ y(jry üne -
land, England, while suffering from a ner- o{ tbe iudUstrial was there compet-
vous affection With which she has been . Xho specimens of cattle were such as 
troubled for some time. Her body was m eould in no other county fair in

terrible condition from injuries. She was Ontario. The finer breeds of sheep had 
56 years old. considerable prominence The farm p

Josef Hardanck, a one-armed signalman
who recently killed his wife at Brunn, has P wag gj,,,Worthy of particular note, 
been sentenced to be hanged. The woman tcb quUtl- downy sofa-pillows, bewitch-

sliown m the course tidi« and a variety of other articles 
blended into a splendid exhibition.

Î >
The Beet Yet.

The ex- TO HARG B EC. IS.

Young Pattenden Convlesed of the Murder 
ot Mr». Rodney.

Winnifeo, Oct. 21.—At the Assize Court 
this morning a true bill was returned 
against William Pattenden, a lad charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Rodney. The 
trial of Pattenden was taken up and to- 
night the jury gave a verdict of guilty 
with recommendation to mercy. Chief Jus
tice Taylor sentenced Pattenden to be 
hanged on Friday, Dec. 1ST

REAL ESTATE LOOK1AQ VP.

Now is the Time to Invest, as Prices Will 
Rise in the Spring.

In response to an enquiry started by The 
World among the real estate men as to the 
condition and prospects of toe real estate 
market Messrs. McCuaig & Mainwaiing say: 
•‘The feeling is getting firmer in real estate 
already. We know of several instances 
where owners have raised their prices, know
ing there will be a rise In the spring if not 
before. We advise intending purchasers to 
make their deals now if possible, as prices 
will surely be higher lu toe spring.”

Mr. H. L. Him# says: “There is 
heod of prices being lower than at present. 
Crops, etc., bave been so unusually fine and 
the outlook bo promising as to materially 
give a feeling of confidence in real estate/

Mr. Frank Lee of W. A. Lee S Sons says: 
“We find things improving, the market is 
daily becoming firmer; we have done more 
in the past month than in six months pre
ceding.”

Mr. A. Willis says- “I have some large 
deals on hand. I think yon can safely say 
that prices will never be lower than at pres
ent, as there will be an advance soon.

John Poacher says: “Rest estate is look
ing up. I have done more since las* Satur
day than 1 did in tbe three weeks previous."

J. T. Culverwsll says: "Real estate is 
looking up, six months time expected. I am 
as busy as I can be.”

McArthur, Smith & Co. say: “The ten
dency of the market is ffrmer in antid;„- 
tion of higher prices.”

The inquiries of The World tend to show 
that toe teeling in real estate cirolee is be- 

flrmer and that there will be a rise 
rents

The fair was larger than ever, 
hibite were more numerous and better. The

interesting.

!
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MB. BATISOR'S PLIGHT.

He Was Popular and Need Net Have 
Run Away.

“8am Davison owed me a little money,” 
said a gentleman to The World yesterday 
afternoon, “but 1 would willingly give that 
and *800 dollars more to see him back in 
Toronto again. Three thousand dollars 
would put him all right and he could have 
raised it as easy as not." There were gener
al tributes of this kind to the memory of the 
departed. Samuel was evidently a well- 
liked man among his friends. His flight 
wastes general theme wherever men were 
congregated yesterday.

Mr. H. N. W. Bryant, the assignee of the 
Samuel Davison estate, informs us tbat 
when he visited Buffalo in order to induce 
Mr. Davison to return he was unaware of 
any customs irregularities, and upon Mr. 
Davison distinctly refusing to return he se
cured the assignment in order to protect the 
creditors of the estate.

The World asked an agent for an Eng
lish house how Davison managed to do up 
the customs people. “Easy enough,” was 
-be answer. “He threw them down by 
using manufacturers’ invoices, that is the 
goods were invoiced at the manufacturers 
dost price." And there is a lot of itdune teat 
way, too. __________

v

These chorus.

bo likeli-

b

f
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Lew Bates to New York.
H. W. VanEvery is issuing single and re- 

tickets at lowèr rates than any otherh turn
agent in toe city dare sell at. His tickets in 
eluded seats in their handsome parlor reclin-

Fast

No Hope of Peace.
Dublin, Oct. 21.—The Freeman’s Journal 

savs the speeches made by the members of 
the National League yesterday render hope
less all ideas of peace and conciliation..

•86.00.
The fur-lined Russian circulars that Dineen 

is offering at twenty-five dollars, and up
wards cannot be equalled at the price. They 
have them in twenty different brocade pat
terns and lined with good serviceable fur. 
Dineens’ display of fine Alaska seal walking 
jackets and capes is one of the largest ami 
finest in Canada and their prices 
knowing. Their store is on the corner Kina 
and Yonge-streets.

Mr. T. I___________
_____  Witness ex- generous indulgence.
ressed to Mr. Garneau his opinion on the sell standing up there in the front seat of 

n-council, 237, which the gods, bareheaded. He sees below tbe 
the conversion of the swells in the orchestra chairs crane their 

necks out of joint to get a glimpse of the boy 
poet. Beautifiü women turn their bouquets 
on bis large, soft, downy fâce. Every 
throat in the gallery emits a cheer. This is 
the picture he conjures and the band plays 
“Annie Laurie.” Wben will it break into 
“Come Back”? The night flies en. Despair 
slowly grows on the St. John’s Ward Chat
terton. What a weary, dusty path doth 
genius tread to immortality I Still the 
orchestra toots, but no “Come Back.” They 
played instead, “He Never Came Back,” or 
would have played it had it been invented. 
1 hen they played “God Save the Queen,” 
and forth from that theatre went a broken 
spirit. He wandered out into the night and 
there in Adeiaide-street, ’neath the watch
ing stars, he marie a great resolve. He re- 
solved to be a real estate man.

4
Prof. Koch on Tubei câline.

Berlin, Oct. 21.—An exhaustive article 
from the pen of Prof. Koch will be pub
lished to-morrow. The article will treat of 
the origin, preparation and application of 
tuberculine. The professor will declare 
that by chemical experiments he has suc
ceeded in purifying his lymph of all m- 

He will add chat the

bones, 
is now doing well.4, pressed to Mr. Garneau his on 

legality of the order-in-council, 
specifies wholly on the conversion of the : 
land subsidy. He thought that the con
version authorized by the order-iu-council 
was not well provided for legally. He 
then advised Hon. Mr. Garneau to issue 
the letter of credit Witness tiffin related 
how Mr. Webb of the Union Bank 
and Mr. Lafrance, cashier of the Banque 
National, went to witness’ office and 
wanted the $175,000 letter of credit 
divided into one of $100,000 for the Union 
Bank and one of $75,000 for the Banque 
National. Mr. Gaboury, president of the 
Banque National, Mr. Dnhamel anil Mr. 
Angus Thom were also present in witness’ 
offices. Mr. Garneau told witness to pre
pare the $75,000, and as he could not get 
the letter ready he went out intending to 

home. On his way he met Mr. Arm- 
tg, who strongly urged him to go to 

Mr. Garneau’s house in order to have the 
letters of credit signed. Witness re

fused, but suggested Mr. Oregan, shorthand 
writer. Next day Oregan came to witness’ 
office and handed him the cancelled letters, 
and said that he had lieen down to Mr. 
Garneau’s and that he (Mr. Garneau) had 
cancelled the $175,000 letter of credit and 
had issued new ones. Witness never lmd 
any conversation with anyone else but the 
parties mentioned above.

Mr. Dumoulin, manager of the Banque 
du Peuple was examined 
actions in connection with the Baie des 
Chaleurs Railway question. A check was 
negotiated by Mr. Villere in favor of other 
parties on May 6. Mr. Pacaud drew $1000, 
$5000 and $2150. Witness could not say 
what Mr. Pacaud did with the money. 
Most of witness’ evidence has been heard 
in Ottawa.

Mr. Casgraim made application to have 
produced Mr. Pacaud’s checks given at the 
Banque du Peuple up to July 11.

Witness stated that he would produce 
the checks provided they refer to the Baie 
des Chaleurs Railway.

Justice Jette tells witness to produce the 
checks and the commissioners will judge 
whether they are to be laid on the table or 
not.

Estate Guide.Read it—World’. Beal 
Poge 3* _____

Bowie Kulfe v. Macheta.
San Antonio, Oct. 21.—A desperate 

stabbing affray between John T. Moulton, 
an American, and Leanado Rodriquez and 
Antonio Ventro, Mexicans, occurred last 
night at the San Pablo mine near Buna 
Voutura, State of Coahulia, Mexico. The 
Mexicans were drunk and attacked Moul
ton, who is one of the officials of the mining 
company. They used machetes and the 
American wielded a bowie. Ventro was 
killed, Rodriquez badly stabbed in four 
places and Moulton so hacked and slashed 
that he cannot live.

are worth

The locomotive fflammatory matter, 
effect of an application of pure lympb-difters 
but little from the effects of an application 
of crude lymph. Only lie says the amount 
of the dose determines the effect.

That Ci.T.R. Statement.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The Grand Trunk 

report is müch discussed in city circles. 
The selection of Mr. Hubbard as a director 

sis regarded as most significant. Messrs. 
Hubbard, Allen and MacIntyre were ex
actly those suggested to the board when 
discontent with the company’s former 
poliev was at its height. This desire to 
bring* the policy of the company up to date, 
together with the excellent harvest pros
pects, incline the public to view the report 
very favorably. The report showed that 
the net traffic receipts for the six months 

£471,775 sterling, as compared with 
£549,469 sterling for the preceding six 
months. The net revenue receipts were 
£502,288 as against £591,891 for the pre
ceding half year.

V passenger
wound. The accident was caused by the 
breaking of a driving-wheel

All on Board Perished.
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 21. — The 

schooner Vercy with a crew of 12 men and 
the schooner City Point with a crew of 14 
men sailed on codfishing voyages about 
Aug. 25, the Percy to Georges and the 
City Point to Lehane banks. Neither has 
been heard from since. There is little 
doubt that they have been lost with all 
hands._______ _____________

The Tig r Killed Him.
Belgrade, Oct. 21.—An animal tamer 

t-o-day entered the cage of a Bengal tiger, 
when the fierce beast attacked him and 

was soon torn to

ize with deep grati- 
WiSHion In the

Resolved,—That we recofm 
tude tae work of Graude Ligne m 
Province of Quebec, and pledge the brethren en
gaged in that work our earned sjrmj>athy, 
prayer and financial support.

Mr. Grant then moved:
That we accept the invitation of Grande Ligne 

Mission and nominate Dr. Kaod and Mr. George 
Foster as our representatives, ana expect to te- 

through them annual reports of the work.

à Sawden’e Weekly—One hundred dollars 
offered for a prize essay on “.Educational 
Reform. ’’___________________________

-V the unfortunate man
pieces in view of the horror-stricken T„e K1Mell Riment,
people of the place. Many of the persons Kilted neg|.uent had an enthusiastic meet-
ill the audience fainted at tile Inghtlul Bailey’s Hill, Huron-street, last night,
sight. A report quickly spread that the tah) Hen(1erson was in the chair, and there 
tiger had broken loose from the cage, ami tvos a iarge attencance of the Scotch boys. The 
this canted a panic in the streets in the o't o( ,h(. meeting was to arrange for the 
vicinity of the place where the tragedy oe- _d, organization of the regiment to-night in 
onrred St Andrew’s Hall. Tbe 150 member, present

— ±2™n1nl°t K«mm«t,e»%ng

Dublin, Oct. 21.-At a meeting of the
National Federation nere to-day Mr. \x ebb, ag^n{f for an Scotchmen proposing to join the 
M.P. , who presided, adv ocated the continu- Kilted Regiment to be present to-night. 
ance of the policy of moderation in spite of 
hostility of Paruellite minority. Messrs.
J. Kenny and D. tilmehy, memoers of Par- 

'liament, made bitter personal remarks 
upon John Redmond and other Pamellites, 
stigmatizing them as traitors and saying 
that everyone of thorn would soon disap
pear from public life.

Sudden Death.
Sarnia, Oct. 21.—Walter Slocum, while 

making his way last night to his fishing 
grounds on the lake shore, staggered, fell 

Tllla and in 20 minutes was dead from hemorr-
C , m „i„ m »r i haze of the brain. He was 56 years old and return to us and we will give you 10 per •- . *rant, off snv of our fine wool underwear from and leaves a family.

$1.25 a garment up. We take this way of intro
ducing our fine wool uuderweer, such as fine 
Scotch iamb wool, natural wool and fine striped 
Scotch wool. These are all Imported by us direct 
from the manufacturers and l.ave been bought for 
cash. Call and inspect. Bonner’s, Cgr. Yonge 
and Queen-streets. 9‘ 2»

K° She Hit Him Twice.
An amusing story and a good joke on one 

of the profession is going the rounds of 
the theatres.
Indy member of the “Devti’e Mine” company, 
a gentleman acquaintance, 
aware of tho lady’s vocation, and s gentle
man, a stranger to both, all seated at the 
same table in the Palmer House dining-room. 
During the conversation the first gentlemen 
asked the indy if she was going to see “Irish 
Honor," fo which she replied: “Certainly 
not; I see by the papers it is no good," and 
continued talking in a strain not compliment
ary to tbe performance. “I regret to hear 
you talk that way,” said gentleman No. 2, 
“as 1 am connected with the ‘Irish Honor’ 
company.” “Oh 1 I’m awfully sorry I spoke 
so,” replied tbe lady; “but really I do not 
think toe company is to blame: it u tbe play 
that Is bad. I’m .told it’s simply awful.” 
“Excuse me, madam,” said the stranger, 
“but I am toe author.” Then there wae • 
silence deep as death.

stron
were

This was also carried. 
Rev. Ira Smith moved:

new The dramatis personne: A
I

who was not‘«Hyde Park” Ci gare te.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judgetof their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co.s Montreal.

The World’* Real Estate Guide contains 
a larger assortment of houses and stores 
for sale and to let than any paper in town. 
Read it. Fage 3.

French Evangelization.
Tbat while thankful for past work done in 

Quebec through our existing agencies, and re
commending their continued support, we express 
our

The National Federation. sawdeiV* Weekly—Oh, Yes - gawden’s 
Weekly.

train will leave the Union 
Fare 15 cents.

The Bellamy t 
Station at 12.45.

HelseVe Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure for dyspepsia. Druggists, 5c.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

rrasassss. ;.345 v?e»t King*street. Toronto.

ound conviction that the time has come 
with the 

field
,orPa
Grande _„
through our Home Mission Board

"in• 1 Toothache cured instantly by n.lag Gib- 
bon.’ Toothache Gnm.___

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
Income bond of the horth American Life Assur
ance Company tbe full face thereof becomes 
mvableand an amount ranging Iront 10 to 50 
1er cent is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the holder desires,X he niay withdraw the profit ac- 
cumulations und receive a guan^^edf 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being pavable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at auy time the amount of the^ace

perfect harmony 
Ligné movement, to enter the 
mir Home Mission Board with

body,
Died In the Dentist’s Chair.

St. Catharines, Oct. 21.—A young lady 
named Ettie Boulton, daughter of the late 
John Boulton of Smith ville, went to Dentist 
McDonald yesterday accompanied by Mrs. 
John Brant, wife of the assistant postmas
ter, to have some teeth extracted. Mrs. 
Ebenezer Chase was also in the dental 
rooms. Dr. Henning administered chloro
form to Miss Boulton, who was considered a 
proper subject as she was apparently healthy 
and weighed not less than 150 pounds. 
But the chloroform was too powerful for 
her and Miss Boulton died in the chair.

Gents’ Gloves, lined and unliued, fine Buck 
Skin. Dog Skin, real kid. All of best make. We^ 
buy from best English and Continental makers 
for uObh, and import direct. Treble’s, 58 King- 
street west.

Read the Real Estate Guide. 3rd page

Foetid His Body In the Wreck.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—The body of James 

Bell, contractor, oue of the victims of the 
Canadian Pacific freight train collision at 
Brandon, was found 
morning The young man Bunting, who 
lost a leg and was badly burned, is doing 
well.

Sawden'i Weekly—The Mayoralty ques
tion.

1 _ ______ reinforce-
S :»ffia°t^ 

in co-operation with the Grand Ligne, and we 
pledge ourselves to second tneir efforts.

After much discussion this was left on tbe 
table for consideration to-day.

Mr. G. R. Roberts read the publication re
port. He said the general managership had 
been done away with and this made a saving 
of $800. The liabilities have been reduced 
from $2607 to $629. Tbe total sales of the 
book room were $14,708. Tbe subscription 
list for The Canadian Baptist was below the 
average. This report gave rise to a great 
deal of sharp discussion. Rev. W. T, 
Graham declared that the articles of the 
paper were out of, harmony with tbe doc
trines of tbe church. Rev. Alexander Grant 
said that such articles ought to be answered 
with arguments that would give them “a 
knock between the eyes.” Rev. Mr. Mc
Gill icudciy thought the position of the paper 
was entirely where it ought to be. It was 
fair and unbiassed. Rev. D. Bentley of Mon
treal said it was each pastor’s fault if tbe 

did not suit the doctrines of the deuo- 
The discussion was closed till

as to certain trans-

The Church and Labor.
Quebec, Oct. 21.—La Semaine Relie- 

guese of Quebec, the organ of Cardinal 
Taschereau, publishes a fierce article de
nouncing the principles enunciated in their 
Montreal addresses by Grand Master 
Powderly and Mr. Wright as directly op
posed to the last Papal encyclical and ask
ing Catholics to remain away from such 
leaders. It remarks that the condemnation 
pronounced against the order has only been 
suspended.

Bellamy lake front lot* are welling fast. 
Another excursion to-day, weather per
mitting.

Extradited From South Africa.
Dublin, Oct 21.—F. E. Diibedat of 

Dubedat & Soil, bankers and brokers, whose 
failure and disappearance with liabilities 
estimated at £120,000 was announced in 
January last, pleaded guilty to-day to de
frauding bis creditors. The prisoner was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment with 
hard labor. He was arrested in South 
Africa and wa4 brought back to this coun
try tor trial. _

Novel Forgery Case.
St. Thomas, Oct. 21.—Sarah Peckham, a 

domestic of this city, was found guilty of 
forgery. The case was a unique one. The 
girl, who has figured in sundry blackmail 
cases, called on Mi. George F. 
broker, and handed him an order purport
ing to be signed by Dr. Burns, a dentist, 
which was promptly cashed. The order, 
however, was not in Dr. Burns’ writing, 
the girl having called on Mr. A. Reeks and 
asked him to direct a note to Dr. Burns. 
This note was the “order” referred to.

Everybody who visited Bellamy ye 
Clay was pleased. Train leave, the b 
Station at 12 45 to-day. Fare 10 cent..

-Another Fine Point.
A World reporter boarded a night car. 

dropped a dime in the box (what a racket a 
10-cent piece makes when deposited for one 
fare), fell asleep end wae wakened by the 
car stopping and the driver declaring that 
he would go no further. The reason given 
for the delay was that a passenger, instead 
of paying his fare in the coin of the realm, 
had put two tickets in the box, which the 
driver declared wee “agin" tbe rules. A 
policeman was called and the passenger 
gave his name as W. W. Jones of Jonse 
Bros. & MacK.nzie, barristers. Mr. Jones 
refused to put up the necessary sliver end 
■aid he was willing to met the case.

A Bright Example Set tie.
Michael o’HaUoran. hotelkeeper, DeerTM*, 

and George Bell of North Toronto, were at the 
Traders’ Bank yraterdsy “*<1“™™‘*** “J*
the Having bank*, fhl* li a glorious exsmol® 
not only for North Torontoslans but the citizens 
at large. What savings there will bel

Everybody who visited Bellamy jester 
day wae pleased Train leaves the Cilos 
station at 13.46 to-day. Fare 16 eeate.

9
. Claris, aA ! ( %

It Cured This Man.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 21.—Judge 

Baiser K. Higginbotham, one of the most 
eloquent orators in this state, went to the 
Keeley Institute for tho bi chloride of gold 
treatment at Plainfield Saturday night. He 
took the injections for two days and died 
on Monday.

Sawden'H Weekly—Edited by B. Sewden.
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Down an Embankment.47
Paris, Oct. 21. —While a train was run

ning at full speed near Lyons to-day the 
roadbed suddenly collapsed, owing to the 
fact that it had been undermined by tbe 
flood», and the engine and cars were hurled 
from the real and tumbled down an em
bankment. The engineer and fireman were 
killed and a number of the passengers were 
badly injured. __________ I

“Old Chnm" Plug Cat Sn,ok!ng.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tonacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largestCigaret 
manufacturers in Canada._________

Try Heisel’» Digestive Gum; one grain 
pepsin In each .tick. Draggl.ta, 5c.

Derby" Cigaret..
For five cents you can buy tbe “ Qhrby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
tbe equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie cfc 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada. ■

Mr. Carrier, M.P. for Gaspe, questioned 
the witness as to a certain note endorsed.

Mr. Lafrance, cashier of the Banque 
National, was next examined.

Witness corroborated Mr. Mochin’s evi
dence ae to the letter of credit of $75,000.

t Valuable Furniture by Auction. 
Attention is called to tho great auction 

sale, under instructions from Campbell & 
May, assignees, that takes place on Saturday 
next the 24th, at C. M. Henderson & Co.’s 

, Nos. 219 and 221 Yonge- 
of dbuter-street. dome very

; ■

paper 
mination.
tbjLv°Al(!Xunder Grant of Winnipeg spoke 
for 80 miuutes on mission work in Manitoba. 
He said, “Quebec.is a problem and it lies with 
the Baptist, to solve it.” In Mamtona tbe 
circumstances are favorable for the Bap
tists Continuing, be said, “I will leave the 
fixings and give you tbe beefsteak and bread." 
Manitoba is a part of this convention, lhe 

speaker went to Winnipeg for the same rea- 
that Dr. Fulton went to Quebec. Bap

tists do not want to report the policy of On
tario and Quebec. Tbe denomination should 
crow up with tbe country. “ That country 
bas got to be a big country.” During the 
oast four years 40 live Baptist churches uave 
sprung up. The spepker then distributed a 
large number of maps of Manitoba, and he 
proceeded to give a geography lesson from a 

point of view. He mentioned many 
rhich should be constituted as rais- 

stations. among them were Selkirk, 
Prairie, Austin, Oak Lake,

Î The Boys in Green.
The Qneen’a 0wn Rifles paraded last 

evening to Upper Canada College grounds, 
where tbe usual battalion and company drill 
was proceeded with. CoL Hamilton was in 
command. Tbe number in line was 561.

$3i£ Tssvsti rnaSeab Many vessels which were damaged in ! ln8 second with o9- 
the storm have taken refuge at Holyhead, j The Re)lnmy t 
A Norwegian brig was driven ashore at, station at 12.45 
that place and- wrecked. The crew was

in the wreck this
a action rooms 
street, corner 
choice furnishings will be sold. Uoele Thomas Resign.,

Quebec, Oct. 21.—The Hon. T. Mc- 
Greevy lias resigned hi* seat on the Harbor 
Commission. 'There are now four vacancies 
on the board, the Government having 
practically only the chairman.

Kawiten’. Weekly will publish Sawden’e 
serial story, “The Unseen Witness.” Older 
bttforeliand.

A Weluli Storm.
London, Oct. 21.—A terrible gale, accom-j ■ .«7‘it Sawden’» Weekly—See the newsdealer, 

circulars.

The Man Who Won.
Goderich, Oct. 21.—The Huron County 

Council met here to-day and, after a great 
log-rolling bee, elected William Lane of 
Ashfield to be county clerk. Forty-four 
ballots were taken.

Another Kind of a Case.
Columbia, La., Oct. 21.—A mob of 

masked men went to the jail here Monday 
night and hanged a white man named John 
Russ, who on the loth instant murdered an 
old negress named Ann Sterling.

\
sontrain will leave the Union 

Fare 15 cents.

Trips From the Telegraph.
, Hon. Mr. Clmpleau is improving and no 
alarming results are anticipated. Now is the time to invest in underwear for the

! Five persons were killed and 60 injured season, K^g"
j in a wreck on the Burlington, near Mon
mouth, Ill., yesterday, caused by an open 

: switch.
; :ly’ Sankey, yV?"SLl ’̂1 Athletes all over the world chew Adam»’

0:11» tl».. on t ie 1.1st. tell from Xew York to day loi Ocuuami, Tn„, truttl ,lnm Healthful and bene-
1 1-INUON Oct 21 —Oats advanced Is fid from which country they will start together ,icini ami aid» digestion, --old by all 

per quarter on minors that the Russian for a trip around the world. |drug*i.t. and confectioners. 6 cent..

flawden'e Weekly and the €ivie Govern
ment. Aldermen, Attention! The first 
issue interests you ! ! !' Ocean Steamship Movements.

Reverted mU 
...New York.,

“ -Qoudam............Rotterdam
“ —Germanic....... Liverpool..

Bellamy lake front lots are selling fast. 
Anovfter excursion to-day, weather per
mitting.

New flavor Heisel's Celery Chewing Gum 
jor the Nerves. Druggists, 5c package.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

6o Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes. Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. L. tiooinson. M

Lf. Date Name. 
Oct. 21—Hurle.,..

buv
MARU1A&EH.

CONSTABLE—HOOD — On Oct. 21, It 468 
Queen-street west, Jessie Constable, eldest 
dnufchtet* of Thomas Constable, Toronto, to Mr. 
Andrew Hood, Port Sidney, Muskoka.

JtEAl Hfi.
LILLEY—Suddenly, on Tuesday morning, Oct. 

20, at No. 13 Farley-avenue. Mrs. Ann Lilley. 
Funeral on Toursday, 22nd Inst., at 8 o’clock

Spaui-h Floods.
Madrid, Oct. 21.—Hoods have done 

en )i mous damage in and about Albania, in 
An ialusia. Many land-owners are com-1 
plet ’lv ruined. A church at the town 
named was destroyed by lightning.

v
Cooking Ranges—John Bull and Kitchen 

Witches. Toronto make Support your own, 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east. w

"Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation hi tbe cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co.. Montreal.

tec tant." Bingham’s Fuariuacy, .00 Yongs.swsst
street west. 

Do y<i
mission 
places w

Portage la 
Qu’Avoelle and others.

At Regina the Baptiste were st the bottom

ou want » house ? Read the “Guide.”

The Weather.
Freeh to atrong -northerly f westerly

fair and* UUie

anther
to house I»outers—World's■%» Of interest 

Real Estate Guide. Fage 9 t i
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t AMUSEMENTS.BE,A MAN s ies r\Something that le Indispensable to 
the comfort of every person resi

dent in this climate Is a

rubber

«.»»»»*•» ***WW.«***^h«» *• ••* *•' >■
Mr. Barnes of He* York.

The romantic drama Mr. Barnes of New 
York will be the attraction at the Grand 
for the balance of the week, commencing 
to-night. Among the many writers of 
books and plays who have added so prolifl- 
cally to the literature of the present day, 
Mr. Archibald Clavering Gunther stands 
among the leaders.
York" quickly outstripp<4 all competitors 
for public approval, and few novels with 
an American imprint have been published 
which contained the dramatic qualities of 
Mr. Gunther’s first novel. Ite stage repro
duction was readilv surmised and Mr. Gun
ther in his adaptation of the story has given 
to the theatre-goers a comedy quite as 
pleasing as was ife prototype to the readers 
of current literature. “Mr. Barnes of Hew 

? York” is even more Americanised in the 
play, which is a pleasant feature. Elaborate 

0 scenery will be furnished, and costumes of- 
' teriug many happy contrasts will be new, 

which will freshen up an already crisp and 
1Z1 exhilarating comedy drama. The company 
10 presenting the play will be practically the 

same as that which characterized former 
productions. The cast will be as follows:

............. Miss May Wheeler
........Mbs Emma Field

* *........Miss Rose Snyder
........... Miss Lolls Bertelle

* ............. Mr. Hugo Toland
' . ....Mr. Sheridan Block 
*..... .Mr. Coulter Brtnker

....Mr. Charles Lamb

JACOBS e& SPARROjW’S OPERA 

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

WEEK OF OCT. 1»,

worid.}'KECOED BREAKERS AT WOE P If he had been allowed to
on sooring he Would bhvo un-

__ubtodly made as many runs es
the Ontario team did during the whole 
match. They knocked the ball everywhere, 
over the fence and over the stand. The 
fielders grew weary and the spectators 
smiled. Dickey bowled Lord Hawke, after 
bis Ljrdship had made 53 runs, MiUee was 
caught bv Boyd and Wright by Fleury. 
Ricketts made 29 runs, and then tipped a 
fly to Goldingham, who thus put him out 
Woods knocked a high one to Fleury, and 
retired without a run. Time woe then 
called and the Englishmen retired. They 
leave to-night for Ottawa. The score for 
this exhibition innings was as follows:

GENTLEMEN OF l/îtGLÀ&D.

of the
The Toronto

A One Cent Morning Paper. r
ereecanmotra. f

Daily (without Sundays) TgggSXT** ” 

sunda, Edition, * 20
Daily (Sundays Included) ------- 5 00

c<
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the- ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1
We have cured thousands, who Saturday Matinee at 2o clock.
allow ns to refer to them. We can _ —. wayg? ^ M Y I 
CUBE TOP by use of our exclusive M S®- Hê E* « * 

t I methods and appliances. Simple, GRAND CONCERT

= SiSSK&t PAVILION, TO-NIGHT
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored.
Improvement seen the first day.
How to enlarge and strengthen,
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries.
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address _ _

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.
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* - August last < 
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mhot water bottle Lost Season’s Great Succeea

VwôajbHK8d 50i cents. Week»
“Mr. Barnes of New Buy one and be happy. The largest and 

most complete stock of these and all descrip- 
Rubber Goods is to be found at the

45OüJÙl Direct Beats Hal Pointer and Establishes 
a New Match Race Record—Boh 

Wins at Chicago—English

» OPERA HOUSE.
Adverttongtatee on SppUcatkM.. 
vo 4 HÏNG-STRKKT FAST/TORONTO, 

rt. 1 ttfhal"- may be paid at the Butine» 
J?** TvmStiwt Fait. or MS Messrs. Macrae* 
BSU Canoael^BuUdin*.

QRAND

3 Œ8} Come=dng To-Night
The Romantic Drama

MR. BARNES ■
OF

NEW YORK

Thomas
Crleketera Away Ahead at the Close 
of the Match—tipper Canada College 
Defeats Bishop Ridley — The Great 
B Sçyele Race—General Sporting News

tlons of

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

WHIIUIS: 117 KIIG-SI. 1 \

f109
LILL Hornsbyc Boyd, bDickey...........
Lord Hawke, b Dickey• v v.: • • ................
Hon. N. Mille», o Boyd

Purity 1® Politics.
The America papers took up a position of

/ cana lisa people for allowing public
monsUt ,ico ran to seed. To tell the gospel 
'teShie"' "s P*id much heed to tb®*?

from a discredited

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

....  8Stockton,CaL, Oct. 21.—Two more world 
records were broken on the Stockton track 
to-day, A Pal to Alto yearling Bell Bird, 
driven by Marvin, went against her record 
of 3.27% and made the mile without a skip in 
2.26%. Marvin then drove Arion by Elec
tioneer against his record of 2.15% and made 
the mile also without a skip in 2.14%. Vet
eran horsemen say this record will never be 
beaten. Arrin Hickock said he never saw 
such a game finish, 
horse that will make 3 min. work if any 
horse ever does.”

Hon. N. Milles, o Boyd, b Fleury.................. —•

S. M. J. Woods, e Fleury, b Hall...

Did not bat

STORE. 29

K. McAlpin, )
Lord Throw ley, S-
C. Wreford-Brown, I 

Extras.................

12 KING-ST. WEST TROTTING SULKIES
and Carts ol every description MTelephone °3T4-

80TJVX?. Satan might reprove sin with rare 
-, -jv.^iob, bat his auditors would laugh at 
Ivan. Canadian politics are parity itself 
«spared with the average condition ol 

J «-fairs to the United States. It is rather 
hUi. iHating, 4ve own, that after stroking 
ourselves down with the flattery that we are
socially and politically free of *•*».£ He Goes the Second H,at in ».oe* With 
should now have to admit that ourponuew
are corrupt and that outtiders ma/instiy

ridicule our boated «.prove, sands of broken Tenneesee hearts
States may jeer but no . belike and thousands of empty pocket
for their genuine feeling now mus hooks were carried away from Cumberland
the evil pleasure of a fallen woman on * Park this evening. Hal Pointer their pride
ing that an imperious virgin has lapsed from

Politics in the United States are corrup**® *ôwing“ hhn^his Xîèris™w1thPoomparativè 

a degree that a Canadian who has never nan Mge .fhe time ot the second bead wa 
exnerience of them cannot realize from the best ever made in a race in harness, 

^ r^61 --—ervmer comments. Tremend flowering Pointer’s record % second. Neither 
occaaionai newspaper commenta ^ *of the fl*ing steeds broke in either heat, but
out deals are continually K°lnf d moved like clockwork all way around Hal
gress aria the various State Legislatures, a p0jnter had nole in the first heat and held it 
when exposures are made they are soon for- untU the % was reached, when Direct 

most striking phase of po- who had been on almost even terms with 
him from the start made a magnificent spurt 
and secured the inside of the track. After 
that it was easy sailing and Ed. Geers pulled 
up Pointer before reaching the wire.

The second hea) saw Direct at the pole 
and he held it throughout The best Pointer 
could do was to stay abreast of him until 
reaching the half mile post where Direct 
gradually drew away. The Tennessean’s 
tine burst of speed in the stretch being of no 
avail. It was believed that the champion 
could have gone in 2.08 had Pointer press d. 
him more elosely, he running easily in 2.0#% 

The last heat was a repetition of the others,
The time

I came
,810

ft S3 ME.Total

h Reserved seat plan at Nordheimer’s. 
General admission, 50c.
Boors open 7.15. Concert at 8,

Marina Poll....................
Enid Aastruther............
Lady Chartris.
Maud Ubartris.
Mr. Barnes....
Count Danella.
Edwin Anstruther 
Tom&sso Monaldi.

*
* *

Snicks, Slips and Cuts.
Floreat Etona esto in perpétua—T. C. Patteson.
Erin-go-Bragh—T. Watkln Jones.
Old Cheltenham I did you proud—Mossom 

Boyd.
Rosed ale is pleasanter than Ottawa—G. »• "• 

Cock burn.
Right you are, Cockburn—Fred Denison.
Well ’it, ’Awk—’Arry.
Fortune smiles on me at last—The Duka
Cricket’s popular with the Toronto petticoats— 

Hawke.
Not half so popular as the aristocracy—Trutn.
Ab, me boy 1 I’ve seen the day; but no matter— 

Qarruius Senex.
11 ' Say, Cully ! deee yer overs 
Baseball Jemmy.

No whisky—no beer—no nothing—The man 
without the password.

I rise to differ with the preceding gent-Cock- 
Tails.

Cold work, scoring—J. Toogood. scorer.
Worse than sitting on Icebergs and swallowing 

snowballs—The Junior Scorer. >_
And wben they next do come again may we oe 

there to see—Omnes. . . .
conversation was overheard at

He added, “That’s the

Æ BARRINGTON FOOTE,DIRECT BEATS HAL EOUfTEB.

SEALETTE THE SISTERS MERCEDES
The Phenomenal Child Pianists. 

Auditorium, Oct. 26, 27. 88. Reserved seats 60c. 
Plan opens Friday, 10 am.

Krao.
It will no doubt be disappointing to the people 

of Toronto to learn that for a time they will not 
be able to see Krao, the human ape, ao extensive
ly advertised to appear at the 11 usee Theatre 
next week. Dr. Winchester, who has gained a
^inn^n0^^^ w4r
Îir« the famous freak of nature for illustrative

for a week.

A V- r„, !Oct 2L—Thou- SH0RT JACKETS
MASSEY-HARRIS816.$1S,$2I,$^4.

Carriage and Implement Empoj
:il III 1 It

•dASTLV
SEALETTE THE “WH

126 KING-ST. EAST.TOROlfirB

Several lines of our vehicles wa 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre- I 
mely low prices rather than carry 
them overtlll another season. Ifyotf 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car 
rlage. Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

makes me tired— I MANTLES IMJSS1
here in what we have to offer. It «“ only 
a question of a few yean when this class 
of property will bo almost unpurchaa- 
able. fSrtiou'aroreadti^çv™.

16 King-st. east.

4
HB* $25, $30, $36, $40.

OUR OWN MAKE:

Better quality, better style, than 
any Imported Goods.

Seal Jackets, extra flno. *100. 
Capes, Boas, Collars.
Lowest Prices In the Trade.

r L *■<

*Moore’s Mnsee Theatre.
A bill of fare composed of good things is pre

sented by Manager Moore to his patrons this 
week, with the result that crowded houses are 
the rule and general satisfaction is tba *esirit 
A band of Arabs under the leadership^ of All 
Ben-Bur, a bhiekh among his people, entertain

MoKay,

h In'the theatre hits are made by ^ J- JFffnnrv 
who does more with one leg than ordinary 
ar .iats with two, Hamilton and Glynn, far above 
the average musical artists, and the Edgerton 
Sisters, whose shapely forms are *ttracvtie, and 
who display an amount of nerve and daring on 
the trapeze that places them in the front ranks 
of aerial artists.

*

% SL Luke's Sh<
The following

XffficrW, Jimmy, who’, dem 

chumps out dere?" , „
Second Bootblack: “Why. dem fellers is 

dukes.”
First Bootb’ack: “What’s dukes?”
Second Bootblack: ‘Why. ooncher know, 

dukes is fetters who owns lots of things an h as 
nothing to do but eat and play cricket.

Ü.C.C. V. Bishop Ridley.
The Upper Canada College boys gained a 

victory over the Bishop Ridley team yester
day on the U.C.C. grounds. The game 
started at 2 o’clock and U.C.C. having lost 
the toss were kicking against the wma.
However, it was not long before they forced 
Bishop Ridley to rouge. This was kept up 
and before the visitors scored the U.V.V., 
boys had 5 rouges. Then Bishop HidieT 
made a good run and obtained a try, which 
Rvckman kicked. Now they were in the 
lead by 1 point, but before half time was 
called the U.C.C’.s got another rouge and 
made the score even at half time. Alter 
half time the U.C.C. boyt rushed up and 
secured a touch in goal Thus the score 
stood, but the play was as fast and rough 
now as it was throughout the game, to
wards the last Kingston, for Bishop Ridley 
made a beautiful run from within 25 yards 
of hie goal to the back of U.C.C.,.but unfor
tunately ran into touch, and just asi the 
teams lined up for the throw in the referee 
blew his whistle and U.C.C. won by a score

Quite a crowd witnessed the match.
The teams were as follows:
TTmier Canada: Back. J. Gilmour; half 

back* B. McAlurricb, Leslie, Waldio; quarter F. Barrington Foote,
back ’ E. L. Robinson ; wings, Neill, Me- Mr F Barrington Foote Is the English baritone 
Donald, Barr, Eby, Burnside, Snyder; for- through his connection with Covent
wards, W. White, Passmore, Mullin, r. 0„den promenaJe concerts Royal Albert HaU 
Suter. „ * j „ h.if concerts, Crystal Palace festivals Christine

Bishop Ridley: Back, Anderom, halt farewell %ncert. and Adelina P*W pro-
backs, McLean, McDonald, vlncial tour concerts. In the wiJld°’l^,™!*
Quarter back, Bymmes; wings, Peters, co., Jewelers, King-stree east, may be seen ajpro- 
2)ewar, Arthurs, Baldwin, Wade, C. Hooper ; ram used by Her ÎÎ £ a * “rk
forwards, Kings’tone (captain,, Lee, Perry,
E. M. Hooper. . looking at. Amongst those of tbe cerebrated

Referee—D. McDonald. musicians assisting can be seen tbewtoerof
■ um. Alhani and Mr. Barrington Foote, to tbe
Giant., latter this Interesting relic t*'”D?k,J71n/|iMn^iu

Every person cannot bo a giant, but every- ph>cedtobtinameas «ung^tore toe 
one can increase his present strength and ^^gs^^g^apéoM, “hild ptealsW-are ta

your room to afford this important item of gueen.3treet west, this morning, 
daily life. A simple means is the Narragan- 
sett chest machine, swinging clubs, dumb-

.l5,aSSKX’iSM'p>"«
Co.. 81 Youge-street.

1 Chigotten. But the 
UticaTcorruption across the lines is tke manue 
in which the popular verdict is net aside m all 
kinds of elections. A politician in X irgmre 

^recently boasted of the superior morality of 
his, state, where the humblest laborer on the 
street would scornfully refuse to sell his vote 
fora cent less than $10. The elections in 
New York State are being carried on with a 
boldness of vicious methods seldom heard of. 
It has been discovered in the last few days 

•' V bat Tammany has secured whole rows of 
uses and commenced what is known as 

—colonization.” This consists in hiring men, 
giving them fine rooms, good meals and 
pocket money until election day when they will 
be required to swear that they have 
lived at thhir present address for three 
months and are thus entitled to vote. They 
vote for the Tammany candidate and receive 

Female adventur-
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« wCARSLAKE’SBASTEDO & CO M
m $40,000.00

Cambridgeshire Sweep

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Factory: 69 Bay-atreefc

mental In securlng thls gift and the 
generous action of the force is most grateful to
^ÊdwSd^Curron, 1 Wascana-street. was inc®f* 
ceratfd yesterday, charged with stealing lumber 
from the Q.T.R.

While Patrick Walsh of 196 Centre-street was 
working in a drain in NoTfolk-street about 8 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, the embankment 
suddenly gave away, engulfing l#s luckless vk> 
tim. Before Mr. Walsh could b* extricated he 
bad been smothered to death Coroner Powell 

notified, but considered an inquest unneces-

i«t Horse. 4 Prizes, $3000 Each. 
2nd Horse, 4 Prizes, $2000 Each. 
3rd Horse, 4 Prizes, $lOOO Each.H AJ INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

ZvDirect leading nearly all the way.
3.10, 2.09%, 2.11.

Hal Pointer was a big favorite to pool» on 
first beat, selling *100 against *80 for Direct. 
The betting iu the second heat was not ma- 
terially changed from the first, but the third 
found Direct selling at $10 against $5 for 
Pointer. Summary : .

2-year-old oacing, stakes $500—Natalie 
Wilkes 1, Monadel 2, Alice Wilkes 3. Time

2.aS class, trotting, for 4-year-olda, $10,000 

—Constantine 1, Alabama 2, Mary Me 3, 
Garnet Girl 4. Time 2.23>^t 2.25%,

Match race, purse $3000—Direct 1, Hal 
Pointer 2. Time 2.10, 2 09}*, 2.1L

Yesterday’s Turf Winners?
Gloucesster: By Brown Jay, Zuigara,

Eouri, Jim Clare, Kripeua, Prince Edward.
Guttenburg: Eequmau, Peruvian, Mad- 

stone, Kirkover, Ioano, Sparling.
Pimlico: Dr. Hashbruck, Busteed, Mars, 

Matagorda, Knapsack.
Chiaoo, Oct. 21.—In the hurdle race to

day, 9 furlongs, over 4 hurdles, Bob Thomas 
won. with Longsbot second, in 2.05. Other 

Reserve, Folsom, Duke of Milpatas1 
Little Billy, Renounce.

88000 divided amongst other starters, 4 prizes each

m ' '' ' “.............  ■<Vocal Concerts.
The number of attractions catering for patron- 

age just now render It difficult to make a «elec- 
tion, it being impossible to go to alL The concert

£L8&f»ev‘XT «
careful

$5 EACH8000 TICKETS
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 600

V

Û) DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OFWAS
safy.

sciL tion of the sisterhood’s labor of love and 
mervy among the dens ot misery and crime that 
abound in the metropolis.

An evening of recital will be given in Bond- 
street Church to-night under the auspices or the 
Music Committee. Sara Lord Bailey of Boston, 
who has established herielf in Toronto as one of 
the best readers to-day iu America, will takemost 
of tbe program, reciting among other poems 
‘‘Life for a Life.’’ She will be assisted by Master 
Albert Stettenbenz of Buffalo, boy soprano of 
Trinity Church. This will be the last opportunity 
of hearing him sing this season in Toronto.

J&ESSEStSiïtë iMtitoto?Dure*

r&n«e«T^’Sv;iS
Baldwin; secretary, Thomas B.
ïhoriïy DbeV*aJnl^- to «XS the 

alumnL

troW^r^»^^
to return there by the night train shortly after

t'iïîsrAM

SstîfeasÆt. iRr-tti
were the most so, but the very presence ^ the 
great apostle of the western Indians, the Kishop 
of Minnesota, and his dramatic epwih,"®™-* 
toenirauon.” The choir of All baints t.nurnn 
will sing at this service on rr d

GUARANTEED TO FILL,
Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address, WILD STRAWBERRY, •t*10 and float away again, 

ers have charge of these houses and receive 
big pay. They are ready to appear and 
swear that the boarders have lived at their 
present address for the statutory three 
months, though to fact they may have lived 
there but three weeks or three days, as the 
case may be. Such a wholesale job as this 
does’not cause good men to leave the ranks of 
Tammany-ruled Democracy to New York, 
but they rather congratulate themselves that 
the party is sharp enough to hold its own in 
a fight where success is sought by any man
ner of means.

Canada can find no shining example for
we have

CEO. CAR3LAKE, Prop.,
Mansion House, 622 St, James-st., Montreal. 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and
°DMancSt HaîdÆov. » SlO.Oto.

x#voice training.
Betnenyi Concert.

At Remenyi’s concert to-morrow night at the 
Horticultural Pavilion the dtitlnguished viohnlst 
will plav:
Ag2S£?. F“ale.fr0m-™°........Meodehtohn
Romance (to E,.“^"".èSt

.....................Chopin
..........................Eemenyi
......................  ..Paganini

JAMES H. ROGERS raised during 
still remains o 
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of tbe Young 
dress would t 
Tbe lecturer, 1

•< j5B£dl53
under the ans] 
the Beverley-s 
Rev. Dr. Hoop 
the Misse. Mol 
musical POiBc 
evening Mr. M 
lecture to the.

I Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry 16 35 cents _ 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Cor. King and Church-streets.
r„!

. DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS SMITH & WESSON

MODEL

i®r REVOLVERS

Barcarole.. .. 
Mazurka (in B) 
Hungarian Melodies 
■Caprice ioso.........

And Spinal Appliances-
Head Ofiico—Chicago. IU. Canada Life Bjijld’g. .

FRENCH BERI&lJ, vflS

ITAUAN,
SPANISH.

Oat
that political purity towards which 
always struggled by looting across the lines. 
Our ownicondition is vastly better. But we 
may look fib England and there find excellent 
precedent and custom for our guidance.

Professor 
delivered th 
tution yeet 
attendance 
ada and fr 
Union. R 
Maine and 
sent. Prto 
brief histor 
science In 1 
other point 
Inaria ns an 
students ce 
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of the colto 
mirably at 
laboratories 
ventilated a 
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together, it 
city may be 
other veterii

winners:
We claim some import- 

ant advantages for this 
8 revolver over others of its 

WP** kind. It is Double Action, 
Si has a Patent Automatic 
W shell Extractor and Rub- 
f her Stock. All the parts
” are interchangeable, and
are made from Dron Forgings (ntit 
one part of malleable iron about it), 
made in 33 and 38 calibre, 8% inci 
barrel. A very superior revolvei 
at a very low price.

THE ENGLISH CJtICKETEBS.

f nfd Hswke’e Team Ulo the
With Ease.

|( was a mixed crowd that witnessed the 
conclusion of the great cricket match bo- 
tWeen Lord Hawke’s team and Western 
Ontario at tbe Rosedale grounds yesterday. 
The ladies were there and lent a cheerful 
aspect to the rather gloomy surroundings. 
Old Sol could not be persuaded to shine upon 
the cricketers and the day was cold and 
dreary. At least half of the crowd came 
to see Lord Hawke rather than the cricket 
match, and most of these could not pick out 
the good points of the match when they did 
see them. When Hewett was making his hand
some cuts this part of the spectators most 
probably thought that they were merely 
fouls, such as they had often witnessed 
at the baseball grounds, and it 
surprised them to see that portion of 
the crowd who understood the game applaud 
these seemingly accidental tips. Many more 
of the spectators did not know that the last 
innings of the Englishmen was simply an 
exhibition one, but thought that it was part 
of the match. The rest of the spectators, 
however, fully appreciated the good plays 
during the game and applauded each good
p0,rDcVoutario ^team, not having made the 
necessary number of runs in their first 
innings, followed on yesterday. Shortly 
after 12 o’clock Boyd and Bowbanks faced 
the bowling of Woods and Wreford Brown 
and play began. Bowbanks was caught by 
Ricketts in the slips after having made two 
runs. Terry took his place and made otoy 
two runs. These two he made on a beautiful 
cut, but he tipped the next bail into the 
wicket, and had to seek the seclusion of the 
dressing-room. In the meantime Boyd was 
distinguishing himself, and when Golding
ham joined him they commenced to pile up 
the runs. Boyd made several singles and 
two boundaries. He was stumped by Wright 
after making 12. Laing then came ont. tie 
made a run on a bye, and afterwards m'®rd 
a good chanoe to make a run on a cut ball. 
Goldingham was anxious and willing to 
mase tbe run, but Laing did not think it 

fe The spectators were of the opposite 
opinion. However, as following events 
showed, one run was not going to make 
much difference to the Ontario team, for 
t'nev were speedily disposed of ûfter Laing 
had been bowled. Goldingham bad made 
7 runs when he was clean bowled 

Woods. Fleury, who next op- 
n . red, did not stay long, being caught 
uv Woods off his first ball. Jones, the next 
man, shared tbe same fate as Fleury at the 
hands of the demon, who thus accomplished 
the “bat trick,” having secured three wickets 
on three successive balls.

Hall followed and knocked a nice fly off 
Brown over the bowler’s head. McAlpin, 
•who was fielding long on, made a magnifi
cent running catch, capturing the sphere 
and putting Hall out. The teams then ad
journed for luncheon, the score standing db 
runs for 7 wickets.

At 2 15 the teams reanpeared, and after a 
camera tiend had got iu his work on them 
play was resumed. Collins faced woods and 
Jed off by making two. Then Laing cut 
magnificently for two and the Duke of x ork 
followed up by making a drive off McAlpin 

Laing was bowled by Woods 
He was run out

Match +•4De-

I. The Rifle Ranges.
There has been much regrettable delay to 

the selection of a site for the new rifle 
yesterday interviewed 
je at He explained that 

owing to his absence at the Niagara camp 
be had not been able to answer the letter of 
the Mayor containing the terms on which 
the rifle ranges at Garrison Common will be 
removed. These terms have already been 
published to The World, and appear to be a 
satisfactory solution of the question. On

Otter

g |\V ivSÉ 9himThe Worldrange.
CoL Otter on the sub d.i,

® Patented to Canada Dec. 17,1887. ** Natural 
Methofl 

Native Teachers

Special Claeses fer Chtlirefl

Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous
", Trenfifung**Inwsmia,
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is the Latest sod Greatest Improvement 
evAr in»dc and Is superior to all others. Every huvor 
of an Electric Be’t wants the latest this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from ail ©then, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
j Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Ourrent can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to tho bodv. If vou wi'l examine this b-?Tt you will 
buy no other. ît has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Writdfor Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cun. _________ ___

Rjfer ONLY 88.Corinne*» New Character.
There are few stars on the American stage to

day better known than Corinne—Little Corinne 
no longer. Her reputation extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Corinne has become so 
DODular that the simple announcement of her 
name is sufficient guarantee to fill almost any 
theatre in America. One thing is sure—her sue-

sSSSSfisS
r^i^rgrea^yS'^ht'Kn.
out“ran°requirM no0»maürâmouu®or courage for
0?rfen°t d̂e ». °MF F

gorgeous surroundings. Corinne will appear at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s popular Opera House week 
of Nov. 9.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES.mAlHOfiiD
VERA-CURAf

Fort, CoLto thereturning
fcrote the Mayor that the expression 
that the city 
suitable site was not definite nor compre
hensive enough. Hence he wishes the con- 
ditions amended by a stipulation that it 
must be a properly equipped site for rifle 
practice. He stated to The World that he 
regarded a site as merely the land. The 
military expect more than this. They re
linquish these rangers all properly equipped, 
and must have similar ones provided by the 
city. Not to do this would mean probably 
an expenditure of *10,000, which the shoot
ing men do not see their way to expendmg. 
As soon as the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee agrees to this alteration to 
of the Garrison Commons transfer, Col. 
Otter JwiH recommend 
sites which the committee and the military 
have inspected. Said the Colonel: “Each of 
these sites is eligible, though I do not say 
which I shall recommend.”

The World also saw Chairman Score of the 
Parks and Gardens Committee. He said: 
“There will be.no meeting of the committee 
till next week. The matter is practically 
settled. All that is required is for the 
military to select their site; then we shall 
expropriate the land, and as 
know the cost a bylaw will be introduced 
and submitted to the people.” The alder- 

admitted that the proceedings bad 
“All is in

For Highland Colors.
John Catto Sc Son have a wonderful dis

play of Scotch tartans, which are attracting 
much attention just now. This firm has al
ways been considered the chief for Scotch 
goods, and this fall’s importation upholds 
‘heir reputation. At their emporium, King- 
street east, will be found similar material to 
that which will clothe the Highland Regi
ment; also other kilting»—the Southern 
Highlanders, the Gordon Highlanders, the 
Black Watch, tbe Cameramans, and oil the 
Scotch clans. There are no less than 200 
.varieties of Scotch material representing 
clan or family names. At Catto s popular 
Scottish stand will also be found a large as
sortment of Scotch traveling wraps, rugs 
and shawls. Mr. Catto was one of the en
thusiastic originators of the Kilted Regi
ment. __________________

FRANK S. TAGGART & GO.—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
... ................. STOMACH TROUBLES.

’ESSay At Druggists and Dealers, 01 
lent by mall on receipt of 25 eta 

yy (6 boxes *1.00) In stamps.
Caiaâlsi i8iiol, ti andie LomlailSt, Tofoiito, Oil1

SPECIAL SALES.would provide a

JOHN MTU i to.89 KING-STREET WEST,
TORONTO.
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Establishment of Royce Ave. Have special sales la their

Household Napery Department
"LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS from 2 to 
6 yards long, slightly damaged, clearing 26 to 80 
per cent, discount on regular pnegj,

Huck Towels, Table Napklng* 
Sheetings, Blankets and
Marsei-39 Counterpanes

3

WHI,
«The Two Johns.” rllhlk

J. a Stewart’s Comedy Company, with their " VtMËdHr
ti,“attrecfio™âtjSôbs Igparraw^Opèra House 

tlnctîve features. The plot hinges on ( the antic. _

bKEAT R£M|Uf
FOR 3Pu3uXP^’

eirls and lively comedians, and the performance 
goes with a dash front start to finish.

y 4
DIVIDENDS.

To Whom It May Concern:

fiSSSIRSÊfffig
pass the following Bylaw to accept and establish 
fcoyce-avenue, in the ward of tit. Mark, as a pub-

Whereas plans numbers Ml, M13 and M58, filed 
in the Land Titles Office at the City of Toronto, 
and plan 797, registered at the Registry Office of 
the Western Division of the said city, and other 
plans, show Royce-avenue as a street of the 
width of 06 feet in the ward of St. Mark, extend
ing from the west comer of township lot ol, con. 

York, to the west city limit.
And whereas it is desirable to establish the 

game as a street, so that It may be opened for 
public use. Therefore the Municipal Council Of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as
f°il0That Royce-avenue, as shown on plans num
bered Ml, MIS and M58, filed in the Land Titles 
Office at the City of Toronto, and plan <97. regis
tered in* the Registry Office of the Western 
Division of tbe said city, and other plans, and 
being of the width of 66 feet in the Ward of 8t. 
Mark, and extending from the west limit of 
Township Lot 31, con. 2, York, to west city limit, 
be established as one of the public streets of the

4-! cue terms

JOHN CATTO & CO: 246Oh, What a Cough t 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the riskrand do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Bbiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

DIVIDEND NO. 71.one of the -ft! King-street, opposite the Poetofllcelie street.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

for the current half year,FIVE PER CENT. „ „
being at tbe rate of tbs PER CENT. PER AN- 
NUM, upon the paid-up capital of the Bank, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
will t e payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and ofter Tuesday, the first day of 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, 
both days included.

By order of the Board.

MtWT
et, House
hold, Stable, 
Machine and 
Factory Use-

j
■

9
2,A Picnic for Housekeepers.

A large gathering, chiefly composed of 
ladies, put in the afternoon at The Mart yes
terday fairly revelling in the sumptuous tos- 
Dlav of table linens, lace curtains quilts, 
portieres, etc., which were on sale there. 
Some great bargains were captured. It was 
expected that the sale would have been 
finished yesterday, but quite a quantity of 

J of the articles remain and

...sa!!;??®»
FROsS

Fold by Druggists imd
Fifty Cts. a botue. Directions in U Languages.

caMlisn î nTrVaTi flt.. Toronto» Out

Dear Siit^ 
had a-ithma 
bad cough, n 
afT»*cted, so 
tbt-n got Ha 
Krva i> reiki 
bottles it ha 
great deal u|

-S-Ï-Ï-

$15.00. All at the very best cash prices. Treble e, 
53 King-street west. __________

manufactured by
ehsoon as we

D. COULSON, 
Cashier. Chas. Boeckh &SonsToronto, Oct. 21st, 1891.1 Local Jottings.

Major-General Herbert will inspect “0” Com
pany at the New Fort to-day.

The house No. 26 Darling-avenue was slightly 
damaged by fire about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

A Torontonian saw E. A. Toshack in Minne
apolis a few days ago. “Tosh” is selling M.E.F. 
thread and floating round in a blaze of glory.

The Royal Grenadiers will have an afternoon’s 
drill in High Park on Saturday.

The choir of the Carlton-sireet Methodist 
Church will give a service of praise to-night

.TmXtZZaC removed ^by^he £STe yeler^^

priUSlon^ftoPa™életTvegtMÏ"pulsUThâe ^*Hon. a W. Allan will present the prizes to the 
P?l'lsPact sp«ifically on the deranged organs, pupils ot the Central Art School this evening in 
«‘mutoting to action the dormant energies ot toe the Academy of Music.
Rvsrem. Uwreby removing disease aud renewing To-night in the lecture room of theY.3l.C.A. 
lue and vitality to tbe aitiicted. In this lies the Dr. B. E. McKenzie will deliver a special lecture 
great secret ot the popularity of Pavmelee s Vege- on “The Scientific Basis of Physical Culture.
table Pills. _________________a correspondent Is struck with the idea that

Fred Henry, the reporter of The Chicago Inter- 
Ocean, is Frod Henry Sykes, who formerly resided 
in Toronto.

John C. Beatty wai arrested yesterday after
noon for demolishing a valuable plate mirror in 
Charles Brown's saloon, Yonge-street Arcade.

The Toronto Children’s Aid Society yesterday 
received from T. G. Williamson, treasurer of the 
Island Amateur Aquatic Association, $50.

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use; a free 
triai given. Office 100 Queen-street west. Tor-

dragged this summer, but added, 
a fair way of speedy settlement,” and Tbe 
World adds: “The sooner the better, or the 
ghooting men will have no rifle range 
summer.” .

wUl LeaïptSTed^f this morning, commenc- 

ing at 10.30.
Toronto 346POISONED NERVES. Mr. R. J. 
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by mSTOGENETIC WE KEEP A FULL LINE OFA Great Physician’s Opinion!—A Great 
Remedy Strongly Recommended!—

The Results Are Wouderfnl!
The world-known Sir Morell Mackenzie, 

M.D., asserts in one of his papers that influ*
„„„ viTmZX fa ot "poifflnod neroto”:

SSS1ES5 z-s ass x
body and by thus reaching the primal cause of we regard them as the results of disordered 
disease these Medicines wiiUave lffe where the nerT0U3 actl0ns.” Dr. Mackenzie compares it
BMkysSèïplahdngPt°he>Htitogenetic System sent to the extraordinary disturbance to the tele-
free to any address. Consultation free. __ graphic system produced by a thunderstorm,

Histogeneiic Medicine AssociaUon, Gerrard- J ^ that is nothing “compared with the
?re.k%ayed by the co^ducto?, in th. hu- 

R?chm md-strret. London, Ont. Mention World, man body if anything throws the governing
centres out of gear.”

This theory of “poisoned nerves” is one 
that explains an almost infinite variety of 
attacks and ailments, come of the most com
mon and beat observed symptoms are nerv
ousness, nervous headache, sleeplessness, lrri 
lability, nervous dyspepsia and morbid feel- 

Tbese are the most common ailments

City Of Toronto.next ed JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

All Men.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous aud exhaused. broken down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
Tend for aud read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent seatod, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. ïrSÏ V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

System of Medicine.

Its Challenge is Investigation.
ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.

isr-’4Toronto, Sept. 9. 1891.

quisite pain.____

PERFUMESGAS 
FIRES

t
j . nu» f

drug storerossins Mothers! Read This.
‘‘Dyer’s Improved Food for infants is the 

best food I ever used for my habie. ’ Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. w. A. Dyer Sc 
Co., Montreal. _________________

TELEPHONE NO. 1
always open.

le mesuriez

DARJEELING TEA
the Garden, Retati-

# kA Challenge.
Everybody who Uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their

eUive leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge anv unprejudiced person wbo tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
Koanc to deny that they arc purer and : will 
last longer than any other soap in the
^OurYily White Washing Compound has 
heen declared superior to ail others and it is 
otIv half the price. Try it and see what it
will do.___________ _______________

Wo*t Shore Route.
The West Shore threugn sleeping ear leaves 

_Tne atïtinU Taspato, at 4.« p.m. daily ex- S fir S in New York at .10.10 
SnSm^thti car leaves New York at o p-.u.

Toronto at 10.35 a. m. Sundays leaves £3 ‘aU lffTm. connect,ng wan tbruugu
f&r at Hamiltou. _____ ______

Indien Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
or the curse of pains in travail. Ihe Indians

King-etreet west.

Toronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

- 203 YONGE-STREET
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i % for two more, 
and Dickey took his place, 
before having made a run, and the inning 
closed, Collins, who had made ? runs, not 
out and the total score for the inning 4S. 
Tho visitors thus won tbe match by an 
inning and 54 runs. The score:

UENTLKMBN OF ONTARIO, 2ND INNINGS.
J Bowbanks, c Ricketts, b Brown.............
M. Boyd, btd Wright,b Woods.........

F. W. Terry, b Brown................
P. C. Goldingham, b Woods...............
J. M. Laing, b Woods.....................
W. J. Fleury, c and U Woods.............
W. W. Jones, b Woods........................
E. Hall, c McAlpin, b;Brown...............
A. 11. Collins, not out....... ................. ?
V. S. Dickey, run out........................

Byes 5, leg byes 2, wide 1......... >

Turn the Rascals Out.

outand keep ‘’them out by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, tbe natural foe to disease, which m- 
vigorates, tones and strengthens tbe entire sys-

\
Direct from

A.so.nd,an Chutneys. CeUavaW
^Ve

FINE Curry I %m 21 JORDAN-ST. . Kepreee1 
ÏYademeej 
staudards 
tbe Toro, 
were: -Me 
Stark auu 
the Wiuu, 
hem.

. 3 The Trade Outlook.
. The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 
ï hnrdened With bad blood, stomach or liver 10 tr fnblel etc the outlook is blue. This may be

s

Cheap Food
48 frB2%remA°Viebarley?/“highly nutritious. 

Cure for Chapped Hands.

mgs.
of to-day and are bringing thousands down 
to the grave. Only recently one of our noted 
Canadian physicians declared “that nine 
tenths of such victims could easily have been 
saved to their families and their country if 
their ailments hud been treated in a common- 
sense way.”

This same physician declared that “tbe 
nervous system was not properly fed”; these 
are strong and suggestive words.

The true, honest, educated physician of 
our day is recommending nature’s great 
nerve food in all cases where the nervous 
system is out of order. When he finds the 
poor sufferer with unstrung nerves, a slug
gish circulation, a sallow countenance, 
sunken eves or suffering from sleeplessness 

1 and headaches, he advises the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. He knows that rheuma
tism, neuralgia and dyspepsia are the result 
of a disorganized nervous system, and he at 
once savs “use Celery Compound.”

This grand remedy of nature is neither 
new nor untried; it has saved its tens of 
thousands from death, and possesses tbe 
s une mighty power for tbe relief and cure 
of all who suffer to-day. It requires but one 
trial to convince the most skeptical and 
obdurate. No other medicine has ever An agency for SI 
effected such wonderful results in our land. ] a year to the right

V 246DR. PHILLIPS ToiftDhone 343FEk........ 2Kev. Late of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
840 78 Bay-st., Toronto

Robert McCallum, 140 Teraulay-street, was ar- 
-sted yesterday charged with tapping the till 

of Mrs. Page's store iu Edward-street to the ex
tent of $1.

j
CVBU, us positively cured t>y 

ns R NO need of going 
Hot Springs when you can be 

cu“ed at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two

308 Yonge-St., Toronto.

I
Of all Descrip

tions.James Ryan, 7 Luna-place, was arrested yes
terday charged with an indecent assault upon 
Mrs. Chilton. The act was committed in Rich- 
mond-street.

There will be harvest thanksgiving service this 
evening (Thursday) at 8 o'clock in bt. Bart hoi o-

fund. *
Prof. Goldwin Smith states that the commis

sion to enquire into the state of poverty and dis
tribution of charity iu this city will not interfere 
with the work of the House of Industry.

0
f 8

While J 
know »h*

Infants is made months.
Low PricesTotal,

SAND l SAND 1 SAND f
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen-££ avenue ^^Sithure^tfe 

-per yard. West of BtoShret-street and east of 
Duflerin-street at 50c. per yard. A W. GOD
SON. Telephones 613# and 1030.

its Nip 
writes Jui 
used iu m;

4 it cured i 
also for fr 
experieuc*

Agency:BOWLING ANALYSIS.
M.ti.B.t- 628 QURLITYre * LWoods....

Brown...
Me Alpine

After a short rest the visitors came out 
and went to bat to play an exhibition 
their innings. Here they again demonstrated 
superiority over the local team by making 
210 runs for 6 wickets. Hewett and Horns
by opened the inning to the bowling of 
Dickey and J ones. Hornsby was caught in 
the slips by Boyd after having made o runs. 
It was a quick, neat piece of work on the 
part of boyd and was loudly applauded, 
.bord Hawko joined Hewett and these two 

___________ great cricketers kept the fielders bustling

yc1^"» grounders ÜK M? AÆ

«was*

DEBILITY7
NERVOUSr*i*filSK=

chapped bauds, swellings sore throa . etc. I rSmend it to all. Mas. «--ph^Ont.

002r>
Eoimuii >
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&r&£fig£S3Sthe promises to make an interesting addition to 
the periodical press.

The stoves lately described in The World have 
been placed in the Yonge-street cars and will 
soon be in all the two-horse cars of the service. 
Tbe weather at present does not make tne nres 
necessary.

Exhaust!»* Vttjfi Drains
follies) tooro'Ærïï D?ioh«gea SyphUla Phi-
alTectione, Lnnaturai “Unb0^Varic0Cele, Old
mosis, Cost or ™ yie (lenlto-Urinary
Uleets and aU |A»ea»woi dUlerence who 
Organs a specialty. U mak» Consulta
baitaUed tocureyou. CaU ° Hours
tion free. Medicines sent Beer»

tteew Toronto

JAMESExcursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
fine, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort alw*s travel via 
the Banner route which rUfl the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this fine. J. A 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adeiaide-street east, Toronto. ed

S " A BARGAIN.1 )
No More Mother.

GEWTLMM,-I Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
for my Chilblains and it cured them. I have never 
hvvn bothered with toem victoria, B.C. HARRIS I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 

for sale or to let on Nassau-street. new, and win 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms o 

Adeiaide-street «f C BEAV&
1000 nere in the citr w®rt^^00

rc\

I and 7, No. 60*6 *
mA contribution of $100 has been received from 

__ie Toronto police force for the furnishing and 
maintenance of a cot in the Hospital for blck 
Children. Sergeant Hales was mainly matru

Manufacturing Furrier,
99 YONGE-STREET.
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The Cardinals Dlsenss Whether the Pope 
Will Stay In Rome.

Rome, Oct. 81.—Since the French pilgrim 
incident at the Pantheon, the Pope has pre
sided at six meetings of the Cardinals. 
Long and animated debates have occurred 
on tne question of the locality of the next 
conclave, as to whether the Pope should 
leave Rome, and whether steps should be 
taken to estabish a modus vivendi with 
the Quirinal. No decision was arrived at. 
The Italian Government has assured the 
Pope that should anything occur to disturb 
the tranquility of the Holy See that it must 
be understood that there is no intention to 
modify the law of guarantees.

No article takes bold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
Ihad a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. <» _

i.y* c.X TES FROM OSGOOD E BALL.

Sere of the Ce.ee whleh Occupied tlie 
jCeuete Teatefdi*

fed crick William Jeffery ot Midland was 
# , August last convicted of having pickerel 

i his possession contrary to the FlAeri®»
ict and wae fined «SO by Captain K Dunn.
Dominion steamer cruiser, at Midland. 
Jeffery fit Co. were shipping the pickerel to 
Buffalo when reined. It is sought to ret 
aside the coaeiotioe, and an order was made 
by Cbief Justice Galt yesterday for the Issue 
of a writ of certiorari to bring up the con- 
viction. _ T . '

In the case of Queen v. John Sayers, 
Chief Justice Galt dismissed the application 
fora writ of certiorari. Sayers was con
victed at Hamilton of stealing Jt puree, con
taining «*. from one Ellen Gallagher, and 
was sent to J>e Central Frison for 18 months.

The Clianeery Sittings opened yesterday, 
Mr. Justice Ferguson presiding. The first 
cases taken up were those of Manning 
Macdonald against the city of Toronto, T 
actions am brought to recover some $200,000 

Vmi interest, which the plaintiffs claim to be 
due them on the contract for straightening 

S the Don. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., Jotm Bain. 
QX\, and George Kappele appeared for the 

Tjxlaintiftï», while D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., 
>$u<i H. M. Mowat defend the city. These 
° potions will likely occupy the court a week 

or ten dayâ
Eliza H. Pearen, late of the township of 

Caledon East, a member of the Order of 
Canadian Home Circles, died last month, 
having made her beneficiary certificate pay
able to her niece, Jane Free Car berry. The 
learned master in chambers yesterday made 
an order allowing the Circles to pay SJ000, 
the amount of the certificate, into court to 
the credit of Miss Car berry, she being an in
fant. The money was paid in under the 
Trustees Relief Act and the order discharged 
from liability as to the ainount of money 
paid in.

William Stewart has issued a writ of sum
mons agaiuat J. P. Wagner & Co., claiming 
$5u0U damages for maliciously procuring an 
order for the plaintiff’s arrest and for having 
him arrested thereunder.

$
Will not fail to note and pro
fit by the experience of others. 
In the matter of cooking 
ranges, for ifistance, there are 

< many different makes, each 
claiming to be the best. There 
can be but one “beat.” If 
have any doubt as to whi^h 

“ that one is ask any of the 4000 
people in this city now using 

& the “Happy Thought” Range 
. . _ about it and you will be m 

doubt no longer. Nowhere in 
all that number can you find 
one that is not a perfect success

* i . AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-sL
a DIB.BOTORV FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR

TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A list for buyers and renters.
I I*

A
At no time in the history of our bestow 

has trade been so satisfactory. . e_.
Every branch, erery department, Dusy,
At no time has our stodu been so large and

And at no time have we had such value to

VALUE, the keynote of our SUCCESS
Dress, Goods 1 Dress Goods I - .
In this department we are constantly en

ding new goods /'
The latest productions Ladies, yon will 

always find a collection of high-class fabric» 
of marvelous value and variety.

See our special lines of Homespuns, 
Cheviots, Camel’s Hair Effects, Broadcloths, 
Costume Tweed Effects. Serges, etc.

Henriettas, black and colored, very special 
value at£6c, 33c, 39c, 45c up.

t BO are Advert,8ed at
>

t HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.
DISTRICT.............................. ..

STREET AND NUMBER....,

NO. OF ROOMS..........................

PRICE............................. ..

APPLY TO.....................................

REMARKS....,.............................

DISTRICT.................................................

STREET AND NUMBER................

NO. OF ROOMS..................................

PRICE..........................................................

APPLY TO...............................................

REMARKS....................... .........................

I 1

be

A

McDonald & Willson, l87Yonge-St.
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

SILK AND DRESSLN

?
trees

»
Fine Dressmaking a Specialty.NAME.........

ADDRESS
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................

’ 1 ' The Mantle Department 

2nd floor, take the elevator.

All the latest and newest styles now on e» 
hibition. See the line of rich Silk Sealette 
Mantles. , . .,

See the line of rich Silk Sealettes at «4.50, 
*5, $5.50 up. , .

Sealette Mantlemaking a specialty, perfect , 
flt and finish guaranteed.

In Woolen Goods the value is here.
Special lines in Hosiery, Gloves and Wool 

Underwear. Also Flannels, Blankets, Com
forters, Quilts, etc.

For (To-dây) Thursday.

COOL, PLEASING HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.

DEPARTMENTSAND 80

3? $1Are now replete with andVefddln^ Gown%.NMany o® the

ôf'ohooelngt afrom ÏS7 iaSS^oc^'of^l.Md Dress Goods in tRe

Dominion, at

Apply to.KSBCOMFORTING. Street.Apply to. PI Street. 1^
P

M
A—Tobacco—whose- success 

—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals-- of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreasing.

TOO E.TClark, «Toronto 
8 60 Taunt, 84 King esst 

Mark H. Irish, Bank 
of Commerça

7 BCSD, TorJun 
7 Good repair 
9 8. B.. s.d., m. imp.

Large g'nds stable

east of the don

28,Edmund-et 
94 Marion-et 
27 Jameson-ave.W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S EAST OF YONGE.

rosto-ft.
20 00 Murdoch & Wilson 
28 00 Murdoch A Wilson 
20 00 Anderson, 242 Huron
16 00 Next door.
18 00 Hoskins,112 Queen e. 
20 00 Pearson
17 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto 
7 00 26 Pembroke 

10 00 Key 188 Spruoe^street

12 00
12 00 **

Con., side entrance. 18 00 Hoskins,112Qi 
Every convenience 80 00 Murdoch & Wil 
Bath 20 00 Pearson Bros.
Bath, furnace 20 00 Pearson Bros.

38 00 Pearson Bros.
23 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 

8 00 R & T Jenkins, 15 To
ronto _

11 60 W. D. McIntosh, 209
Y°^Kin 

Pvke, 
tori»-st.

36 00
Bath
Bath

Good repair 
Conveniences. 
Bathr.w.c.,gas.,turn. 
Bath 
R C 

Water

18 Bond-st 
20 Dona-st 
18 Bond-st 
14 Bellevue-ave.

288 Berkeley-st.
18 Bleecker 

6 Bleecker 
17 Cornwall 

838 Carlton
878 Carlton <- 
377 Carlton *
879 Cdrlton 

12 Carlton-ave.
229 George 
698 Jarvis 
899 Jarvis 
180 Jervis 
85 Jarvis
— King A Sackville

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
23, 26, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Oolborne-st,1Toronto.X

flllsHMIili
* • 180 Queen east

18 00 45 Gloucester-at

AH PH USUAL Cl. HE MONT. 109 Car’.aw-ave 
First Avenue. 
First Avenue.
-----Highiaud-ave

128 Victor-ave

17, 19, 21, A special sale of Remnants, a large lot, 
»vme beautiful goods, different lengths m 
Dress Goods, Table Lineus, Sheetings, Flan
nels, eta All to be cleared at less than half

Bros
St. Luke’s Shows an Kxample Which Many 

Churches Might Follow.
A very unique service took place Sunday after

noon in St. Luke’s Church. This was the conse
cration of the building free from the encum
brance of debt to the services for which it was 
erected. The ceremony was an unusually im
pressive one Bishop Sweatman was the offi
ciating bishop. During the progress of 
his address he remarked that this was 
the first service of a similar character 
that he had participated in since entering 

a. upon the administration of hi* present office. St. 
** Luke's, as they all knew, was but the sixth con

gregation out qf the 89 comprising the Anglican 
denomination in Toronto which had succeeded in 
ridding itself of debt, and this tact, he thought, 
was a matter for special congratulations.

The history of St. Luke's parish dates back to 
the year 1871, when a few adherents of the 
Anglican Church erected a email chapel 
at the corner of St. Vincent and 
Breadalbane-streets. This building was oc
cupied, the congregation not growing to any 
perceptible extent, until the handsome struc
ture, on Sunday consecrated, was opened for 
public worship on the Sunday following Easter, 
1882. Its corner stone was laid on Ascension 
Day, ltitil.

The

ESTABLISHED 1861.D. RITCHIE & CO., 8* Modern, SB 

NORTH OF BLOOR. Ladies, take advantage of this REMNANT 
SALE

Special stamping done to order. VisitTHE JEWEL RANGEMONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers in Canada.

A80 00 McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria & Richmond - 

on, 28
10 Conveniences.Bedford Road.

72 Bismarck-ave. 
21 Colllef-st.

2 Rathnelly

28 Scollard.
8 collat'd.

J J. L. Thompsc 
l Adelaide east.

H. Gialiam A Son, 
15 00 8 Court.
7 00 Key at 102 Scollard. 

11 00 McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria A Richmond 

10 00 G.Bauks, 26 Adel’dee 
40 00 W. Hope, King east. 

Enquire at house.
H. Graham & Son, 

8 Court.
9 00 H. Graham <6 Son, 

8 Court.

17 008 All mod. conv.
8 Back stairs, furnace 17 00 
8 S.D, brick, bath, 

furnace
McKEOWN & CO.’SWith Duplex Grate, Has No Equal.

Brick S D 
Cottage, city water

0 Roughcast
9 18 00 Key
4 1st and 8rd Thursday Low E.

6 Bath, etc, rear No.ll 12 00 Nj.üKMeWWnn.yA 

Key 61 Morse-st

It is a larger and heavier range, with a 
larger oven, and can do more work with less 
fuel than any other range in the market.

5 182 AND 184 YONGE-STREET.6 Brick, w. c., etc.416 King

$ 82 King-st. east 
— Lodge Rooms

Maitland

tA. The Popular Dry Goods House.6t east 980 Yonge-sL
117 Madtson-ave 11 All conveniences.

4 Maple-av 9 S.B., detached (Rosedale)
263 Macpherson-av 7 Bath » 00

67 Yarmouth-rd

g82 Vie-

t
No housekeeper should be without a Jewe 

gauge. Call and eiamine it and you will buy 
no other. Over 4000 in use in Toronto.

Gas Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Baby Carri
ages, Gas Stoves, Iron and Brass Bedsteads 
and all kinds of House furnishings and House
furnishing Specialties of the first quality, 
and at the right prices.

66silts auction sales.
7 Bath, side entrance12 009 Bath, furnace, w.c.

11 Brown and red stone ^ _ - ..
fronts,electric bells, The House Renting
mantels and grates 45 00 Co., 28 Toronto.

8 Furnace 17 00 C>rlyle^^avm & Co.,

10 Bath, furnace 25 00 Pearaoa Brua
7 Bath 13 00 Murdoch & Wilson

SB 00 Key at 82 Pembroke
7 water 7 00 407 Parliament
4 Cottage, new, good yd 7 00 McArthur RSmUh *

and Victoria
13 All conveniences. 25 00 82 Colborne.
4 Brick front, good W. D. McIntosh,

8 50 Yonge ^ * _
McArthur, Smith (k 
Co., cor Victoria & 

Richmond
14 oo Carlyle, Gavin & Co., 

174 Queen e
4 Cottage newly papVd 6

Victoria.
A. M. Gorrie,

Sheriff’s Office 
12 00 Carlyle. Gavin? & Co., 

174 Queen e
8 Nicely paprd t pntd 16 00 273 Sbar bourne
8 Roughcast 14 OO > 4 Seat on
0 Conv. 10 00 Wilkins Sl Co., (
0 455 KingE ast

40 00 Frank Cayley 
85 00 House Renting Co.4 

28 Toronto.
30 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto.
20 00 228 Wellesley.

25 00 EJ Clark, 88Toronto

the hart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Special to Builders

59 Morse-st 
Madison-av.V

28 Medcalfe

660 Ontario 
98 Oak-et 
80 Pembroke 

415 Pan lament 
— Regent

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.
156

8. Davis & Sons JOHN MILNE&C0.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
100 yoxqb-strbbt.

Open until IO p.m. Saturdays.
»....................................................................... ....

9
EAST OF YONOE.

89 Adelaide e

—Adelaide-st.

14 Queen e.

296 Kinge

—Scott-sL

44 Victoria

— Victoria an d 
Lombard.

665 Yonge

, 279 Yonge

and lot cost $27,000 and the 
this amount—$10,000—was all 

A debt of $2500
church

- balance due on 
raised during the past year, 
still remains on the school hou 

It was expected that! at last evening’s meeting 
of the Young Women's Christian Guild an ad
dress would have been delivered on “Nursing.” 
The lecturer, however, failed to appear and the 
large audience which had assembled were disap
pointed. Next Monday evening a public meeting, 
under the auspices of the Guild, will be held in 
the Beverley-street Baptist Church, at which the 
Rev. Dr. Hooper will give a abort address, and 
the Misses Morell and Deacon participate in the 
musical portion of the program. On the same 
evening Mr. Macgillicuddy will give a short-hand 
lecture in the parlor of the Guild

A. J. Close & Co.,
floor 25 00 39 Adelaide east

ral steam heat.7& 1600 R. A T. Jenkins, 15 
Toronto.

25 00 Toronto FurnaceCo., 
8-10 King e.

H. Graham & Son, 
8 Court.

R. T. Jenkins, 15
Toronto.

McArthurSmlth&Co., 
$12 cor.Victo’la&Richm d 

McC’uaig * Main- 
waring f Victoria** 

16 00 Johu stark & Co., 
26 Toron to-st 

Stark
26 Toron to-st

Front office, ground» SALE OF
Cent47 Rose-ave. 

46 Sackville 209 VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYGAVIN BROWNE, Manager.“liras." 1 Plate glass.

Store, bakery and 
dwell.—st’m beat 30 00 

Central steam heat,7to 15 00

order, c w 
4 Stauie in rear

tr 7 00— SumachPROPERTIES FOR SALE. On Wellesley-street, Toronto.MEETINGS. ...........................................................................................
ÜOR SALE—DURHAM HOUSE FARM, NEW- 
Jj tonbrook, 118 acres, large solid brick house
ttWJffiaTSSf.Mi
vegetable gardens, nearly six miles of under
drain. This is one of the best farms in Ontario, 
6U miles from Toronto and 3 from North Toronto 
on Yonge-street, and well suited for a gentle
man’s residence; soil clay loam, in high cultiva
tion. Miller & Duucan, Bank of Comnerce, To

ll* 8 Furnace825 Sumach 

—Symes-placeRATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION v8 Offices ground floor new
ly papered.

Offices, without
vault.

1$ Store & dwelling 

12 Store & dwelling

There will be offered for sale by public auction 
by OLIVER,* COATE & CO., Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms, No. 57 King-street east, To
ronto, onTRY THEM. $5—$177 All convenience63 St Jamee-ave 

246 Seaton
A meeting of the above Association will be 

held on THURSDAY EVENING. 82nd tost, 
at 8 o’clock in Y on ge-street Market Hall, 
corner of Yonge and Qerrard-streets.

SlTiDll. TK 24TH MT OF OCT.. 1191& Co.,16 00 John
256 Seaton 
68 Seaton 
20 W’ilkins-aveNSIST UPON HAVING A’KICKER.’Ontario Veterinary College.

Professor Smith, principal of the college, 
delivered the Inaugural lecture at the insti
tution yesterday. There was a very large 
attendance of stndente from all part, of Can
ada and from almost every state in the 
Union. Representatives from Alabama, 
Maine and other distant states were pre
sent. Principal Smith to his lecture gave a 
brief history of the progress of veterinary 
science in England and America, spoke of 
other points of interest to prospective veter
inarians and then especially addressed those 
students coming for the first time in words 
of encouragement and advice. His remarks 
were warmly received. . A brief inspection 
of the college buildings show them to be ad
mirably adapted to their purpose. The 
laboratories and class rooms are large, well 
ventilated and planned with special refer
ence to the convenience of the student. Al
together, it is an institution of which the 
city may be proud, being superior to any 
other veterinary college in America.

Around the Corner.
This b the term which is generally applied 

to H. A. Collins & Co.’s large furnishing 
emporitim, 6, 8 and 10 Adelaide-street west, 
opposite the Grand Opera House. Here will 
be found the best assorted stock in honse- 
furnisbmgs, stoves, ranges, silverware, lamp 
goods, tinware, mil in fact every line which 
those commencing housekeeping or re-fur
nishing desire. Special mention should be 
made of the local and restaurant ware, the 
steam carving tables, large broilers, and 
every latest facility for cooking for large 
parties. “ Afonnd the Corner” is the place 
lor those starting housekeeping to visit.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kelloeg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness"of the boirais promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. ______________

SL

city of Toronto. This property has a frontage of 
about 50 foet by a depth of 128 feet to a lane.

On the property are ereeted two detacher 
houses (No*. 883 and 885 Wellesley-street), botà 
in good order with side entrances. Inspection 
Invited.

T^ARll For sit'K-TENDEKS for the
Jj purchase of lot 86, con. 1, containing 110 
acres, with large orchard and garden of 20 acres, 
1500 full bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Langs aff, Aurora.

WEST OF YONGE.

Bathnrst-st 7 8 D, conv, a Bloor

855 College.

1040 Queen w

Queen near York.

488 Spadina-ave.
435 Spadina-av*.

626 Yonge

low John Macdonald.
27 Wellington e- 

8. D. Lansdowne Halt 25 G. A. Case, 26 Adel
aide east.

7 Conv, ■ d John Macdonald,
27 WellJngtL _

Brick worth $60. 40 00 McCuaig & Main war
log.

Solid brick store. 80 00 B Lloyd. 397 Bpadina. 
Dwelling A furnace. 38 00 B Lloyd, 897 Spadiua 
Brick store and H. Giaaam A Son

dwelling 18 00 8 Court.

10CENTRAL ONTARIO SCHOOL 
OF ART AND DESIGN.

82 Wellesley 
—Wellesley-street 11 All conv.

10 Bath, mantels

10 Imnrovements, 
8 Make offer

. —Wil ton-avenue
Classes opened Monday, Oct. 5,1891, in Art 

Gallery, 173 Bang-street west.
Further information on application at Art 

Gallery or to 
246

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money t# 
be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors at the time ot 
sale. A further sum sufficient to make up one- 
third of the purchase-money within 10 days 
thereafter, and at the option of the purchaser 
the balance may remain on mortgage at 6 per 
cent „ ”

For further particulars apply to
HEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, 

Vendor's Solicitors,
No. 167 Bay-street, Toronto.

266 Wellesley. 
378 Yonge

Athlete Cigarettes TO RENT WEST OF YONGE.W. REVKLL, Hon.-Seo.
15 Bath and furnace ^ 85 00 Pearson Bros.

8 All conv*. 20 00 Key 108 Borden
8 Brunswick-ave. 10 Con vs. 85 00 W. Hope

98 Brunswlck-av 9 Furnace, all lmpr 19 00 92 Brunswick-av.
114 Bloor w 8 Bath and stable 16 00 Pearson Bros
-Bloor-etreet 10 Bath, tor, mantel* 85 00 Hou“T^“'lJ* Co”

8 Brick 80 €0 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto
14 conveniences. 85 00 188 King w.
10 All c*n.. torn., s.b.--------McCuaigA Matnwng
14 Conv. cor. Suadina. 85 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toron to-st.

nno LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-ROOMED 
_L house, cellar, stable, city water, convent- 

310. 94 Palmerston-«ve.

299 Adelaide w. 
91 Borden

A
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
| vj special meeting of the stockholders of the 

Johnston Patent Plowshare Company of Toronto 
tlimited; will be held at the offices of the com- 

, 57 Bay-street, on Monday, Nov. 2 next, at 
a. in., fpr the transaction of important busi- 

Shareholders are respectfully requested to 
HUGH JOHNSTON, President

HAVE NO RIVAL. 1HOUSES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.

WTANTED—FIRST-CLASS STENOGRAPHER 
W and callgranh operator for law office. 

Apply Box 129, World office
Athlete Cigarettes B Dated Oct. 81,1891.

408 Bathurst 
1 Clarence-sq.

179 College
— Clarence-square.

*15 Denbiou-av. .'AT SS&SSBnt
16 Davenport-rd 8 Conv. 18 00 Murdoch A Wilson

— Dowliug-ave. 14 Fine house,all conv. 55 00 House Renting Co,
23 roronto-st.

18 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Torouto-St.

10 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
10 00 George Wallis 845 

College.
Murdoch & Wilson 

Victoria-et.
10 50 Apply within.
14 00 H. Graham A Son, 

8 Court.

ness, 
attend.

Oct. 21, 1891.
* EAST OF YONOE JHE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834
80 ft frontage, must 

be sold 
5 Lot 25 ft 
9 R Roughcast.
9 R Veneered front.
10 60 ft, cor lot, easy

F YONGE

— Duke-st, near
Sherbourne 9 

440 Onturio-st
— Sbuter-st.
— Seaton-st 

144 Wil ton-are

WANTED. Taunt, 84 King east 
E J Clark, 88 Toronto 

Eigle, 10 King e 
Elgle, 16 King e

10,000 248 Jarvl «-street

No Baits ! No Prizes! .*W#e..«..e..e,g.,ve.es 2,000MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
k..«.#«ee-e.-s.-ee-.e*.*re.e••#-*.»•%*-*.ne.-eee4».e..............

SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL busi- 
College. corner College and 

$3.00; telegraphy. $2.60; 
usgrove.

A N EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
spare time will post merchant’s books and 

Terms moderate; city

2800
3500xrlQHTIn ness

Typewriting, 
free. J. M. M

Spadina;
circular

make out accounts, 
references. Box 49, World.Athlete Cigarettes THE SALE OF

Table Linens, Lace Curtains 

Quilts, Etc.
Will be Continued This Morning.

9 Mantels, grates.

7 BFSD 
7 S.B., near College

— Esther.

18 Gladstone-pl 
— Gorevale-av

241 Hamburg-ave. $ conv.

PATENTS.
'•T''caSi'S:A'8lEEcrN'0R'ANï"'TO-lv' 

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
4.V t_o., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 

f Commerce Building. Toronto.

if «re
408 Bathurst L 8 Brick 
1 Clarence-sq. 14 All convenience*.

185 Dov ercourt-Rd. 10 S.B. large lot good 
stable

WEST

i/Mnviny

----- KJ Clark. 88 Toron to
198 King W 

Toronto Renting Co. 
Low 25 Victoria.

Rented, for exchange. 5000 24, Bk. Com. Big
----- EJ Clark. 38 Toronto
low 864 Markham 

5,500 320 Markka

Enquire at house. 
9900 Elgle, 16 King e

The Sweetest. The Purest.i wà 10 00

Athlete Cigarettes g ^ ii. KiCHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
e 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re-
lating to patents free on application.___________

A PPLIOATIONS FUR HOME AND FOREIGN 
j\_ patents drepared. Donald C. Ridout A Co., 
solicitors of and experts in patents. Established 
1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto.

7 8.D., cottage
8 Bath and furnace

15 Lippincott 
Lugar

506 Dovercourt rd. 11 
18 Gladstone-pl 

364 Markham 
820 Markham.
81 Peter-st.

—Wilcox-st

WEST OF DUFFERIN

9 8 B. detached, bath, 
w.c., furnace.

9 KB. & S.D. b. stables 
large grounds.

EAST TORONTO VILLAGE.

t 7 Brick front 
. 9 Solid brick 

9 Brick detached.
14 Lots 116 and 187 S.B. 

all con vs.
10 R Detached.

137244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day. ■

THURSDAYH First -class boarding
house. central 

6 Bath,furnace, all

ed 61 McCaul-st. 

821 Markham-st.
48 00 74 McCaul 

eon. Low. Mr. Cummings, Em
pire office or at 

house
22 00 John Stark & Co, 26 

Toronto-st
85 00 House Renting Co 

28 Toronto-st.
15 00 House Renting 

23 Toronto-st.
11 Bath,grates,mantels. 85 00 House Renting 

28 Toronto-st.
10 Hot water heating 28 00 Key 897 Spadina-ave 
5 Stable. 6 00 Murdoch & W

41 67 Pearson Bros.
16 00 Pearson Bros.
7 00 Pearson Bros.

35 00) McArthur, Smith*Co
cor Victoria and 

Richmond
20 00 R. T. Jenkins, 15 To- 

ronto-sc.
Key Carr A Arm
strong, 798 Yonge.

bare the best.
Commencing at 10.30 o'clock.

When the balance of consignment 
will be closed out.

Terms Cusli.

Athlete Cigarettes 10 Bath, furnace 

18 Bath, fur. grates.

— Rnsholme-road. 8 Bath, brick.

— Spadina-ave.

160 St. Patrick 
5 Vlrtne-st

248 Wellington w. 12 Bath and furnace 
15 Wldroer 8 Bath
18 Waterloo-ave 7
— Washington-av. 13

Waterloo-av. 7 Large house cor Duf-
ferln.

11 Trinity-square, 8 Bath and conv.

819 Markham 

— McCaul.MEDICAL.a Mark H. Irish, Bank 
8,000 of Com 

Mark H.
10 000 of Commerce.

87 Clement-ave. 

27 Jameson-ave.
m

ir.sb, BankXIT- E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
YY e Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street. 

earner Wilton-aVenua Specialty, “Orifldal 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of
women. ___________________________________ _
1XR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
1 9 practice at 270 Paimerston-avenue, close to

College-street. _____  _______________________ _
T\R. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

261 SherboJrne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
8. Telephone 2595.

Small Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to 

the Smoker.

Co.,

f Co., OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

and
111 iléon1 Semi-de’ched frame,

6 stone cellar, bath. 1,800 Morton,2 Toronto-st. 
6 Bath, detached. 3,250 Morton,2 Tq|onto-st.

NORTH OF BLOOR

rs D’Arcy-at.
Enderby-rd.Ik k4 THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
CATALOGUE SALE

OF
HARLEM FLOWER ROOTS

EVENING CLASSES ATj ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

! Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition. Stunted 
iDeveiopiueut. Loss o( Power, Pains m the 
Back. Nisrht Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses. Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence. etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
'HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, aua 
Yunge-su-eet, Toronto, Ont.

\Si \BRITISH 1UEBICU KilliSS DOILEEE0- 10 00 10 Solid brick all convs. 5,500 124 Avenue-I^J.Certificate of Merit.
Dear Sirs,-This ts to certify that my husband 

ha 1 asthma for about 8 years, combined with a 
bad cough, ami that his lungs also were badly 
affected, so that lie could not rest or work, 
then got Hagvard'-s Pectoral Balsam, which has 

a l> relieved him. After taking six or eight 
t»B it has eutirely cured his cough, and done a 
t deal of good to his lungs.

31«s. MoselS Cough, Apsley, Ont.

124 Avenue-Rd.
ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.
O. O’DEA.

9 Every conv.45,Yorkville-ave.R. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI-Ï ) cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to ip—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Téléphoné 2395.

STORES FOR SALE.

DUFFERIN, Parkdale, eto.WEST OF 

19 Brown 

881 Brock-ave

gr«
ho Ai T>ROF. VERNOY, ELEOTRO-THERAPEU- 

XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46
TXtL HALL, HOMŒOPATH1ST, 328 JAP.VIS 
1 / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, li to 13 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 46U. d

EAST OF Y NGE.

187 Wilton-ave. 8 Store, dwelling and 
stable.

WEST OF YONGE.

218 Lippincott.
215 Lippincott.

H. Graham A Son, 
18 00 8 Court.

11 00 879 Brock-ave

CONSISTING OF
DOUBLE and SINGLE HYACINTHS 

To name for Pots, Glasses and Bedding, 
NARCISSUS, CROCUS, ANEMONES,

IRIS, SNOWDROPS, ETC., ETO.

MIKADOS 8 Brick, concrete cel
lar and furnace 

furnace, h.w., gas, side
9 lnB.Cs.’dn.b”w.?%rreil15 00 Mark H.Irlsh.B.of C. 
6 Frame, TorJun 7 00 EJC ark. 38 Toronto
6 Frame, Tor Jon ----- EJC ark, 38 Toronto
7 ROSD ----- E J Clark, 38 Toronto
6 Cheap house 7 50 T. R. Co„ 25 Victo a.

David Carlyle, 72 
2,000 Winchester.8mm

and all the latest styles of Vehicles at theCity Hall Notes.
Mr. R J. Robertson had permits issued to 

him yesterday for the erection of two pair 
of semi-detached two-story and attic brick 

| dwellings, east sioe Cowan-avenue, near 
Springhurst-avenue, cost $10.000. Mrs. Mill
er has also received author!t) to erect two 
pair of semi-detached two-story brick- 
iron ted dwellings, east side Howie-avenue, 
cost $5000. "

Aid. McMurricU’s resolution, brought for
ward at the last meeting of the City Coun
cil providing for the reappointment of Mr. 
Jennings as City Engineer, evidently does 
not meet with that gentleman’s approbation. 
He wrote yesterday to the City Clerk asking 
that it be withdrawn from the minutes and 
affirming that it was inimical to his interests.

82 Clement-ave. 
11 Charles-st 
18 Charles-et 
80 Edmund-st 

585 Dufferin.
Derby - Cigarettes. Alfred E. Morson

274 College.
7 j 80 ft.—8. A. D. A<yyi I
7 ID welling-$800 cash 4yuuf

ONF THURSDAY, OCT. 22nd, 1891
AT 8 P.M.

Catalogues on application.HOTELS AS 1) K ESTA UB^NTS.

Tk ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
XV and Spadina-aveoue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates— $1.60 per day; $ti per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
H York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

a new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

COR. KING ANDToRK- 
$2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
Kensington, cor. Bdng and

Terms Cash.A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure,"

VETERINARY.I B USINES CARDS. OLIVER. COATE & CO.,
Auctioneer».HORSES AND CARRIAGES.•••••a*.••.«•«<*•.**

•a..4##.....a..a#-*.A*.....»4.re.
________1 LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN
tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele

phone No. 1619.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HURdE 

Principal

• I-........ ,,*>**,,,*,‘‘***>l
tournages of all makes overhauled, zieorge h.
Jj cleaned or repaired In fir at-class maanerjjy \JA^
telephone^or send card to Toronto Furnace Com- 
pauy, 8 and 10 Queen-street east. Telephone yj infirmary. Temperance - street, 
fan? 86 assistante in attendance day or mgnt.

4

st %% vrsssZ'fisias!
BY CHAS. M. HENDEBS1N & CO.E FINANCIAL.

building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages nought, special rates for large loans.
" A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig » Malnwaxlnp. 18
Vivtoria-st. _______________________

A L.VHOE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND8 
A. vo loan at low rates. Read, Read St Knight, 

tolcitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
z%—F-----BÂJÎiES, 91 TORONTO - STREET
I /. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
btoc* broker and Estate Agent. Stock» bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________________

ONEY tO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

inclosing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Entier, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.___________ i__

/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IVi. endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
TYRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I mjcI second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,

barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________
TJK1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
\ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

iuaclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ____

219 and 221 Yonge-street, corner 
of Bhuter-street.

Important auction sale of valuable houee- 
hold furniture, handsome H.C.

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

246 Derby • Cigarettes. OTORAOE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 
^ Street west.
/OAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
yj Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.___________  .

MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR. 
VjT# etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street 
Telephone 786.______________ "_________ _

LEGAL CARDS.
T" H ! " * W ALL BRLDG E, B A R RI8TE R, * 80M- 

\Y • citor, etc., 'traders’ Bunk Chambers, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto, rtniitou, WaUbridge A 
Stohe.
If ANSFORD A LENNOX, BARKISTEttS’ 
CA. Solicitors, money to loan. 17 Adeiaide- 

stieet east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len-

OaLMER HOUSE, 
XT streets: rates $ 
proprietor, also or 
York ; European plan.

\
& Co.), best quality of Brussels carpets, B. V?. 

sideboard, fancy silk and other chairs, rat
tan chairs, handsome curtains, conches, 
B.W. and other bedroom sets, plated ball 
stove (almost now), Saratoga range, etc., on

suiteThe wonder of the age at 
the price sold.A I A Corrupt System.

SSS'sii-ras es -
126 KING-ST. EAST. TOROIMTO TO BUSINESS MEN

Go to Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com
mencing Wednesday, 2lst, for a FIRti'V-CLASS 25 
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boat n : 23 and 25 Jordan-street.________

Several lines of our vehicles we 
now selling at a great sacrifice.bit- are

while all the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over till another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, C ar 
riage. Wagon or rig of any descrip- 

Is your time to purchase.

MUSICAL.
TUESDAY, NOV. 3, ’91TTElGHlNUTUN A JUHNS'l’UN, BARKIS 

H lers, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ico* Council buildings, Cor. Richmond and tia.v- 
stmAs, 'Toronto. J. Heighingtou, Win. John
ston.
ri’IHOS. I’KKJUHART—BARRISTER,
X ltor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council 
mat floor,
street, Toronto. Money to loan,______
Y A WREN CE, URM1STUN A DREW, BAR-
I j nsters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
luron to. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Cranston
LL.B., J. J- Drew.______________________________
V>lGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARR1S-
II ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smytn, Noa 

7 and 8 Masonic Hali, Toronto-street, Toronto.
~~I D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
j\_m etc.—Society and private tunds tor invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 82 Weiling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.

L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
X etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
isters. Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 

W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarice, R 
wea, F. A. HUton.

MCDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 

oau.
NTTMARSH, UNDSEU A UNDSEY 
jiisters, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries

Derby - Cigarettes. XJOEck'S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
I 1 Chart instruct1, how to play without 

teacher. Fifty ceuu each. 28 Edward » rwt.
THE ELLIOTT, Co^uÆu.and
Opposite Metropolitan-9quare> An especially de
sirable hotel on account of "Superior location ; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 

Retereuces: Our guests. TRY IT.

» t
To 1 lx Floor standards. 

Representatives of the different Boards of 
Trade meet in Montreal to-day to fix the 
standards for fl -ur. The delegates from 
the Toronto board left last night. Tli^.y 
were: Messrs. William GalbraltD, yv. M. 
Stark and J. N. 1’eer. President ^airn of 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade accompanied

AT THE RESIDENCE,

No. 8 St. VINCENT-ST,
Full particulars later. Sale promptly at 

11 o’clock. Charles M. Henderson* & C(Xe 
Auctioneers. Telephone 1098.

MSOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SiyiALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

; Bouc-
*,w. - Meaicoi Council Bunding, 

157 bay-street, Cor. of Richmuud-
artists.

T w. il FORSTER, PUPIL OF BO U GERE A Û 
O e Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur. 61 King-street easu (Lessons.)

246
veniences.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,tion, now246 Terms SI.50 and $2 per 
single and en suite. Bath 
Steam heated. All

(lay. Rooms 
on every floor 

modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of tne city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take 
the door.

BY>y
DETECTIVES

TTQWIE’ti DETELTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- 
I~1 moved to 11 Emily-street. Toronto. CE M. HENDERSON & CDK HUDOR

LITHIA
WATER

ie

[YEE PARKJack Frost at Work*
While Jack 'Frost is at work it i* well to 

know w hat will cure ms bites, and 
pus Nippoldt, Woodbury, Mmu., U.b.A., 
writes Jan. 28, 1890: “tit. Jacobs Oil 
used in nay family tor frost-bitten feet ana 

4 it cured them thoroughly, it is excellent 
also for fresh cuts. I speak from my own 
experience.” Every fami:y should have it.

ir '-I
y°136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
219 and 221 Yonge-street, Corner 

of Shuter-street.
Important auction «ale of valuable house

hold furniture. Dunhan pianoforte, draw
ing room suitre, English plate mirrors, best 
quality of Brussels carpets (throughout 
house), two b.w. bookcases, valuable library, 
Cuffouierers, b.w. bedroom seta, marble 
clock, fine hair mattreses, hose, lews 
mower, Duchess range, etc., on

Thursday, Nov. 5,1891, 
at the large residence, $Fo. bH (Jlouoestere 
street, under instructions fron. v- •xeohtore 
to the estate of the iate A. T. McCo, ». #ull 
particulars later. Sale precisely at U 
o’clock. Chas. H. Henderson * Oo., 
Auctioneers. Telaehoee 1068,

DENTISTRY.
INaiCRTEU ON rubberi npHE BEST TEETH

X or celluloid for 08 sod $10, Including ex 
uactiug and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone. 1476. _____ML’S

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE

GUNS

Y V $300,000 TO LOAN
V16 and 6t§ per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta sra
Toronto. V 
H. Bowes, I

CIGARETTES.1/
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarvis-street.
rItvCHiise United staters Would be Clumsy.

Editor World: Why is the name "Americans” 
applied So the people of the United States and 
not to the people of Canada, although both people 
inhabit the Continent of jybi vb America? By 
answering the above queSrlu;
° Uuripb, Oct. 19.

WM. A. LEE & SON 65?TO LET AMD FOR SALE _early A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.-1er

Barristers, 
west. Money to 1

Phi-
Old GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices : IO Adelaide-st East
Telephones 602 and 207»

tra/, i nFTACHED VILLA ON
^Torra^neî'r“et^MrY

at^eCh^r0Wl1aes?teiforntsïï2d§n

easy terms.. w Q BUTLER.
72 King-street East.

u you will greatly 
Ionouamus.

ARTICLES WANTED.•inary 
i who 
isulta 
Hoars

rrord-

T710R SALE—CONTENTSOFAHOU8EVVITH ;j^^ronto-street, Toronto, opposite Poatoihce 
JD privileges ot renting houre. wUlbe sum M ^ vÿullaœ L^m, uaT a. H. Maran
tI Q.C.. O«oi«. Ltodrey, w. L M-lindav.□ . Ritchie & Cothe FISHING TACKLE. AMMUNITION, etc.

ei TONOa.STRSET.
1 lady writes: “I was enabled to remove 

corns root end branch, by Holloway’s
Sra " others wire have triad it have the i 246246MONTREAL.
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the TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 22 189L0 TO/)4 AST COUNTESS BISE BURNER WILLIAMS
WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN. piANOS

T.
B King-passbitobr traffic.Campbell, general dealer, Elora. will pro

bably get a cash settlement at 60 cents on the 
dollar.

The creditors of the Sun Lithographing Com
pany held an adjourned meeting at Assignee 
Barber’s to-day. The insolvents offered $13.500 
tor the assets and the meeting adjourned til 1 
Saturday to give them an opportunity of increas
ing it. This amount would net the creditors 
about 80 cents ou the dollar.

The affairs of Clark Bros., the Island grocers, 
hare been arranged by Assignee Clarkson, and 
the business wilt be carried on a* usual next 
summer. The basis of the settlement is 88*4 cents

W.heavy. 37a; bacon, light, 88s 6d; tallow, 26« M: 
cheese, 47s. ____________ _______ _musse

b «6C. 46C sndirooutslde.
Oats—Firm and in demand; white sold west at 

toe to 90c and east at tot^c anti 30c.
Barley—Demand fair and prices seemingly 

steadier; 6000 bushels of No. 8 were bought at 
44c west, and several cars of No. 8 extra at 40o
WlpJ"RR—Quiet and steady: 58c to 67c was paid 
west and 58c east. , _ „

Mill f eed—Bran quiet and steady at $18 on 
track; middlings sola at $18 outside, and shorts 
at $14.50. Toronto freights, for shipment east.

Oatmeal—At the call board $3.50 per barrel out
side was hid without sellers.

Flour—Dull; low grade sold at $3.80 in wood, 
Toronto freights, and equal to $4.10, Toronto 
freights, was old for gOOoWrels straight roller

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 

At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yonge-st.
All apprec 

the MEALS 
to OUESrTS.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
SIMPSON & CO.

Brokers and Commission Agents
Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 

Grain nnd Provision Markets. Stocks. Bonds, 
Grain and Prdvlsione bought and sold for cashor 
on margin In large or email lota. M King-street 
east, Toronto.

CUNARDlate the QUALITY of 
and the ATTENTION LINE j

F*OR - EUROPE 
SS. ETRURIA, Saturday. Oot. 31.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
6S Yonae-atreet. Toronto. ed

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

; I)OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE. PAC. m
rhe Most Beautiful and 

Perfect Heater ever 
manufactured.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son, \
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

COOLKiw TOOK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op’g H’gb Lo’etCle’

IE. R. C. CLARKSON,(■
i4*

Bis DiDESCRIPTION.

êssasasrb* ssf gsae «SS^SrSSSSSA ÏTiLnrp
5,“ Umltel Bedford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1904. ’ ■ ________

C.E4*K3kaChic««oî «iniington * <j.... 
Southern........... ...

B?€ 8piillFMi
Chicago tins 1 rust.... 
Cleveland. Cln. * Chi 
Del. & Hud Is Aaisa * byROBERT COCHRAN Every Stove a 

Double Heater

i>i185II }Del
Krl .8"

79
«B8(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

QvII a p7vM-h.Vw.v::::::
Lakv Shore....................

Northern Pacific Pref............

791* 
>24*v

the d;
caused 
as the 
made i 
atir an 
would 
Progra 
but ll€

>8 S rSaNi
S»«S', CLARKSON & CROSS404Mi4i U* 7!*1a

42

75H On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 21st.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

-s a116k 
Itk 1»* 41k
12U \M

its
ttk

i!16V4 Chartered Accountants. No. W 
street eeet, Toronto.. Ont. & tt. O Clarkwu 
F.C:A. : w. R- orow r.uAt; «• * Phillip., Kd 
ward Still. Established 1964. ____________ ■**_

Northwestern...................

.............Rock Island
M"....................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union

19H,
SB rtf'./ ng............. ■as75

83
131%

STREET MARKET. ’ “
drain receipts were about the same as during 

the past few days. Wheat unchanged, 800 
bushels selling at 94c for white, 98c for red, 90c 
for spring, 80c to 88^c for goose. Barley higher. 
5000 bushels selling at 43c to 58t^c. Peas sold 
ouce at 60c. Oats steady, 300 bushels selling at 
33c to 84c. Hay was in liberal supply and steady. 
60 loads selling at $13 to $16. Straw steady at $9 
to $11. There was rather a large supply of 
dressed hogs and prices ranged all the way from

“réniVÏ..*!..*!.......

The air Is drawn from the 
floor up through four 

-, circulating chambers and 
thrown out at the top of 
stove. Can be carried to 
any other room by attach

ai ing pipe to collar.

IV 8» Z SBSTOCKS ABE UPWARD BOUND. passenger traffic. r)
possib
pared
tranaa

k,.*MS^S^S^A»'Y»4Sf*S«

CUNARD LINEJOHN J. DIXON & CO <*■ruJmS! ' ■•kTjJfjMUOF SHORTS CAUSE A 
FIRMER CLOS1EG IE H HEAT.

had•STOCK BHOKBRi 
Canada Life Aaaurance Building. 

Stock», Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

Chiera TO*
phone 2218.________________________________

imCOTERIEa INMAN LINE produd 
y the gul 

selves 
pendit 
be abl«j 
nation 
piece, 
ing in 
fair to 
and u 
better.

IS THE BEST FORi $5.60 to $6.40. Parties wanting a Carriage of any descrip
tion would do well to give us a call, ns we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. 249

A. F. WEBSTER
CUMBJCBLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-t». TorGpt0,

yPRODUCE.
Farmers’ deliveries were larger to-day and 

prices easy. No car lots changed hands, but 
holders were asking for bids. We quote: 
Potatoes, 60c per bag: wagon ' load 50c to 55c, 
car lot 40c per bag. Baled hay $11.50 
for timothy. Baled straw $6 to $0.50. 
Hops 14c to 16c for new and yearling. 
White beaus $1.35 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
S)*c to 9c; dried, 5c to 5fc»c.

For sale by all the lead
ing dealers In the Domin
ion.

Bnglish Cables Higher-American Securi
ties In London-Montreal and Toronto 

Console Easier — 246z Stock Exchanges —
Trading in Old Pork Authorised—Cattle 

Market—Gossip..

xkw Tonic kamstts.
up^anTl'

SMITH & PR I EST MAN ^ïXWwuBbushututui^1 islow bu*

to Uc advance over yesterdav. N0. 2 red uct.

sF mils’ la'is'a
144,131, sales 1.690,000 futur», «*,000 *^^ 8Pot

sassss. »r ««Sa53V6C, Feb. 6044c. Oats—ReccipU 90,200 Duan., 
1,210,000 futures, 229,000 spot.

CHICAGO ORAIH AHD PRODUCE.

m^r»Mn°bngMPS,dUOe
are as fdllows:

->Manufactured by \ »Evening. Oct. 21. 
bullion to day

Wednesday

Bank of England lost £335,000 in 
on balance.

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at TO# in London 
and seconds at 4S%.

On the curb in Chicago to-dsyat8p.nl. De
cember wheat was quoted at 96t$c-

Consols closed easier at ^ for money and at 
951-16 for account.

58 YONGE-STREET.I
the E. & C. GURNEY CO. Ï i. AsGRAND TRUNK RY. Southern

Steamship Lines 
Sunny Climes

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
aKuntfttïï een.

Europe at lowest rates.
P. J. SLATTER,

City Passenger Agent.

-1 caused
judges
togethi
FinalH
Commi

BROKERS
71 Youge-street. Booms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

ï?
I MONTREAL.TORONTO. HAMILTON.Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines. ÏVtmTf Î1 theiTRADE MARK tv their 

Pacaui 
the oil

manne 
chance 
the coi

FREECHARLES PRIKSTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.

■ cattle market.
Market generally was quiet and featureless 

yesterday. There * were about 77 loads, 68 of 
which were fresh. Tnese included about 1«00 
cattle. 420 hogs. 000 lambs, 100 sheep *nd 30 
cal ves.

Cal tic—A few choice exporters were picked up 
at 34io to 4)4c. The animals for which 
there was anything like a demand 
av, raged 1803 to 1400 pounds. Butchers 
cattle were off about $3 per head. Demand 
poor. Good heifers weigbiug 1050 to 1150 pounas 
found purchasers at 34vc, while inferior stuff 
ruuhing irom 650 to mu pounds sold down to 
ztoc. Thera was a falling off in the supply of 
good cattle. Stockers were not wanted for ex
port. the boat! being late. A few big animals 
we. e picked up for the States here at about 344c. 
Good backward springers were in demand at 
Urm prices. Bulls averaging 1200 pounds were
b°CaisLs‘-Demand fai- and supplies equal to It: 
animals ranging from luO to 180 pounds sold at

tOFh>
CHARGE

DlPHTHERIl IN THE CITY.
t*WHITE STAR LINE 61

Transactions on local Stock Er^ange agg’#;

„Æï^«>Kr-MS,''SS
changed hands at 188%.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at OUi and 
nirkeM ut 9i4a at higher than vesterday. In 
Montreal 300 sold' at 88*4 to 89 and here 50 at 89.

American securities were stron??' lnFT£n™. 
-due. fct. Paul advanced UroO>4, f™

We have a Larger Assortment of .A theA« HORSE CLOTHINGCo.. ECONOMY WITH COMFORTTelephone 436. A * Mr.&Lv dominion line royal mail steamersOp’n’g Ull’K L'WS'I Cio’Pf 
94U ”~96% 94 95*

■ B‘l
tract oi 
he la i 
was d 
reckon 
in eetu 
in hav 
doubtJ

TO SELECT FROM 
Than Any Other House In the City. *

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

From Montreal From Quebec. gtaterootna of an unusually high
Fed. Oct. 14.... for second cabin passengers. There

Wheat—Dec.
•* —May........... WHAT RADAM’S MICROBE 

KILLER CAN DO.
LIVERPOOL SERVICEi n 11 111

■msv

8p
Corn—Sov..

" -May.. 
Oou-Xtay-. 
Pork-Dec..

V charactersv 
8 9V 

11 80
SOW i:. Blankets from $1.50, $1.75, $2# 

$2.25, $2.60 to $40.
m large

batn-
is aLabrador............Wed. Oct 14....

88. Oregon........  “ „ **;•••
Vsncouv»r°. Fridsy noon, <^ âô SundM, Nov. S
S8 Sarnia.............Wed. Nov. 11.,.. are served dally. Bates, plana, bill» o< .lara, etc»

Rates of passage: Cabin, $40 to $80. fromagootsbf thsllne or
$86 to $150, according to steamer and n«oin°|®* 
dation* Intermediate, $M. Steerage,, *«■ »<*: 
ah ip saloons and staterooms Ladiee roomaand
smoklngaroom.onto.^.odec^Su^r^

TÎ55Ç« Melvm. / ^
& Richardson. 88 Adelaide-atreet west. «no > E.

8 55S 55
11 1011 «8il.10 

6 35
—.Ion 

Lard-Dec
S.Rlb^NovV.V. 

“ —Jan........tien. >4 to 106.
The Chicago Board of Trade directors yester- J4 to $8 live weight 

dav aftornoon authorized trading in old pork for Sheep and Lain os—Shipping sheep dull and

«SiSSÏ sgæærawsesa
800 were left over.

To show the public not only the great 
■ faith we bave in this marvelous (but natural) WI remedy, and also what can be done with it. 

(I we have determined to treat the first 100 
Diphtheria Patients of this city who will, 
through their relatives, acquaint us with 
their address, Free of AU Charges, and Ab- 
solutelT Guarantee a cure. Never has this 
remedy failed in a single instance, although 
used in thousands of cases. Diphtheria has 
no terrors for Microbe Killer.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

is line of LAP RUG9is«■«ii A very large 
from $2 to 820.

6 s 6 or.6 5 905 »6 90 ness d 
House,

5 ■

CUUES 11881 * CO."f-rSiu.:::::-:: 8illiu,jyr.'::ÆI T. W. JONES
OoiorU Canadian Agent, 60 YopshL Toronto

an1
not1 English, American &. Canadian 

Stocks
BOUGHT HUB SOLD ON^ COMMISSION

The Stable Supply Sàuse of 
Canada.

6 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

ed outao5weak at $3 to $4; about Toallows contracts to be ™a-- . . , A^.r ir;ul-

would be bullish on old pork.
American wheat markets closed 94c to 1Wcbigb-

St $1.0494 and closed at $1.0594. in Milwaukee at 
H9Uc aud closed at UU46c, hi at. LsJU^ *1 
and closed at 95c. in Toledo at Me and closed 

Detroit at 9794c and closed at 99c.

I 3 when 
would 
told hi 
saw M 
York 
made I

IRON AND BRASS Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

■*
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSOS, Members of To

ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce
Building.

BEDSTEADS IE HIM MICHiE KILLtB CO., LTD.f J.&J.L. O'MALLEY inii the“Thfrt^l^NmSSniO wfll continue her daUy One of the Klectric-Ughted Expire Steamships

ARH-stssaS
triweekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

SAFrzr The
the daily service to Roeseau via Brao.bridge from 
Sept. 1 until dose of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre- 
_p_f Hally trios to Parry Sound until SepL 2Gtn,

Gossip From Chicago. NJ 5ter which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving

SEœSSSfH ggSaSaafe
and caused some very good investment buyi°K- penetangulahene on Mondays Wednesdays and 
Don't believe in short side until after a good Fridays at • a.m. 
rally. „ MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

Heavy Minneapolis milling firms are sold ahead ^ service from Burks
tri T.., i win be continued until the close of navigation.

J J Dixon’s correspondents wire: “There ha. A. B. COCKBURN. General Manager,
been laree short interest in wheat and heavy cov
ering to-dav ; we have bad gooddeclline 
is some disposition among good traders to go

There Still Remain a Few First-classat 99c. in
f ‘ KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. ing hi, 

Irvine 
orders

that w 
the su

11OFFICES MANITOBA, Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

120* Hugh Buun. RICE LEWIS & SONJ. F. Eby.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirablepHOICE

NEW ORLEANS

In the ALBERTA(Lflxxiltedl) BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODlow rates.

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply to

Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Cor. King * Vletorla-sts., Toronto

PRO VI BIO NFL
There was rather a lighter supply of eggs; to

day Prices show a wide range, being quoted all 
the Way from 16c up to 16c, but for strictly fresh 
17c seems to be the ruling figure. Deliveries of 
butter are larger, particularly low and medium 
grades, wtveh are accumulating somewhat ; 
more fine stuff could be taken care of. 
Commission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 16c 
to 17c per dost. ; prime dairy x- butter 
in tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; pails and crocks, 
16c to 18c; lb rolls, 80c; creamery, tubs, 21c to 
23c; creamery, rolls, 21*#c to 28c; h&kere. 
He to 13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c ■ lb; 
smoked hams, llVéc to 12c a lb; pickled hams, 
10c to 10^c; short cut pork. $17 to 
$17.50: long clear bacon, 9c; new cured 
bellies. 12c per lb; new cured backs, 11c 

r lb; American mess pork. $10: dressed bogs, 
to $6: mess »>eef, $11 to $14; cheese, 

lOc to 10t6c per lb; lard, pure, lO^c tubs, 11c 
pails; compound, SHfi to 9c per lb.

WiISjyjOLASSESBrls and 
Half Brls.

AND
46 Klng-st. W. butA. E. AMES, OFFICES: »

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

Sa 793 Yonge-st 
iSgÿ 288 Queen-st east 

Mr 578 Queen-st west 
fm 1352 Queen-st west 
JÊ/ 419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-atreet.

ToATHABASCA CARPETS CLEANED
By this process will not sfatchor

f *
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

A
Mr.

EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont.
!46

Yorkfctatseded to leave OWEN SOUND every

asMONDAY, THURSDAY AND SITUBBI'LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Market was quiet and fairly steady. 

w*s held 2, Toronto 8 and Merchants’ 1 lower.
SŒ » oYiT «SgS-iS
was strong, 15 of its shares selling at 169, 4 points 
higher than yesterday's close. Bids for British 
America advanced ^ to 98V& while those for 
Western Assurance declined ^ to 144^. north
west Land sold at 79V6 to 7934 for 64 shares. 
Canadian Pacific tirm. ^O shares selling at 89. 
Building and Loan solqat 110 tor 12 shares. Quo
tations are:

nr- Fells et 7 eus.Ontario
if the246

' ■

trelns of xhs Cenedlan Pacific ReU-ej ^ 
Winnipeg, British ColumbUi and all poibu m 
the Northwest end Pacific Coast.

General Steamship and Railroad w, G VAN HORNE.
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
» LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,
LOCAL LINES BREAKFAST.

AND ALL w^rgtohv°eSUgt£.^»fo^d»n1p

SOUTHERN LINES MtS s$?K
5»UU 1 n E.ni-1 Ul iv a-^ P™Pfd™d"ur breakfast tables with a deflcutely

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO b?7doctora’9uaWuiS b^c“M.
-------- ’ such articles of diet that a constitution may be

IEBML0IE RAILWAV SbsSWe
I many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wei

OF CANADA I ,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol- 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO., Heraeooxthlo Chemists.

London EnglahC________

This
were r 
tervieitI ELECTRIC POWER was a i
decide! 
with d 
10,000 
not aid

»

o3l7d,’lSClntd0»Srtma?Xrt«
higher.

I'N $5.75 HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
Low Tension! Harmless Currentol 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

œsR'W» '
for Motors and Power, k ou can purchase your

President,
MontreaL rOKennett, Hopkins & Ca to R. Cochran: Shorts 

decided with considerable UMnlmity that thto 
was a favorable time for coveri g and the firmer 
market at close Is due «o 'h«vlrcuro-aaoa. 
There was report near close that 200 loads Cl.oOU, 
000 bushels) had been taken for export and a
sharp spurt in the last five minutes wasithe 
suit Our advices state that but 28 loads had 
been worked up to 3 p.m. and if this amount 
should not materially increase up to close of 
business the wheat bought on the rumor may be 
for tale to-morrow at lower prices. Receipts are 
coming forward in a great flood. Exports are 
about half what they were a month ago and the 
tremendous stocks piled up everywhere «re be
coming a heavy load to carry. Foreign advices 
of a refiable character state that trance will need 
to import but 45 millions more to supplv her 
wants until the next French harvest is availabl 

pendents: Corn and oats 
shipping and export demand A 

large business was done on foreign orders and 
closing was.firm. Provisions recovered and ad
vanced on purchases by packers and speculative 
shorts, influenc'd partly by the fact that old 
pork would be listeàt for regular trading on the 
morning call after Jan. 1.

V A butU
Money Bel°w Market Rates. be all

To a 
showefl

Ask’d .Bid Ask’d. Uld. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
property wh-re security is un

doubted; loans uegotiated ou real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. -4”

R. K. SPROULE,
20 Wellington-Street East.

On business illVI229 226
115 113
232' 226"
153 150
133>t 13214 
131 179*
216 244
no ;©5*
170 169
1J0 93)4
.46 I44)4 
175 173%

87
80 7!W4
89)4 88>i

129)4 *,m

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

229 226
115 113
232)4 226" 
.53 150
133)4 i$i* 
18u 179
245)4 244)4 
170 165)«
17U ’.69

EPPS’S COCOA
Montreal...
Ontario......
Molüunb....
Merc
Commerce................................. .
Imperial.......-•••••••••••-••• •••
Homiulon, xd...................... .
Standard.............................................
BrS«b°Amërlc».'.'....................
AV estera Assurance ...................
BomlnSonTe?egrmpii...................
Can. horthwest Land Co.............
Can. Pacific Railway Stock....

him,,1 Armât 
he (Tbhints’ Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street•I: le Mr.

THE TORONTOELIAS ROGERS & CO MrjST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Market was not active nor receipts large.
Eggs—in demand and firmer at 18c to 20c per

d°Butter—Demand-fair and prices stea ly ; pound 
rolls 20c to 22c, liÿrge rolls 16c to 18c, tuos and paib 
15c to 17c. crocks 15c to 18c. .

Poultry—Were plentiful, with prices easier, 
chickens 45c to 60c. ducks bOe to 70c, geeS3 6c to 
7c, turkeys 10c to 11c.

Vegetables—Supply w-as 
..ght. We quote: Turnips, 
peek; carrots, aud beets, 20c per peck; ca 
flower, 75c to $1.50 per dozen; onions. 40c to 
50e per peck; corn. 10c to 15c per 
dozen: eabuoge, 90c to 50c per dozen: 
cucumbers, 10c to 15c per dozen; celery, boc 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples. 
20c to 25c a peck: red cabbage. 10c to 20c: a 
bead; squash, 10c to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen ; radishes, 3 bunches for lUc; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a i>eck; beans. 
80c peck; mint. 20c i>er dozen; citrons. 10c^to loc

Transactions: Forenoon—Bank of Hamilton j^nch’ mti^sh^ouîs, ^ï^^per ^dozen : artichoK. 
15 at 166; N W.L.. 50 at 79* reported: Com ^
Cable, 100 at 128^. Afternoon-Imperial. 3:i » ' Wctowapeca 
180; N.W.L., 14 at 79%; C.P.R., 50 at 89; B. & L.
12 at 110.

N
44 use!116 144)4

175 173
.... 87
7944 79

83%
129 lti>i

HoiEl EtlWICHT tO.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

of wit 
ought

129
112I V C-sd. P=~tent ™

'l*
SSSS&fu8*'»:::::.::?............ m

*♦ 20 per cent...
Imperial L. A Invest.............
The Land Security Co........
Lon. & Can. L & A ............
London Loan..........................
London & Ontario-----------
Ontario Loan & Deb............
People’s Loan.........
Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Co.
Toronto Savings &Loau...........
Villon Loan & Savin*»...........

J. J. Dixon's 
were in active » Mr.

Ontario Coal Company
” importers er the celebrated

■eat tij 
what J 
their a 
check 
them 
Baby 
Pacau 
with.

moderate and demand
15c to 20c per 

uli-
J. J. Wright. Manager

16U 
.. 149

THE POlSOU lOOU WORKS 00. i
■/mo 

m ifis*,
:::: U?

NO PEDDLERS or GENERAL MERCHANTS 
should fail to call at 

41 CO LBORN E-STREET
the stock of general goods

F
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS of

automatic engines
.... 117

:::: R
.... 184

■troiiL’ 
build 

; was i 
■aid In 
an ini 
not 
to coni 
Mercid 
lie in a 
RailwJ 
Mr. Â 
ation | 
Com pa 
strong 

4 he hi 
tyndid 
matted 
Charla 
why I 

,i with îl 
he woj 

Mr. 
who td

andhj 
mental 
and td 
would!
buildij

ferrina

aud inspect

G. A.WEESEM■Is TO RENTdlfplEu<^«=«“T5) Mrdtr^
out change between these points m d7 hour» and 
30 min

Brown
s most /pertso 
and dtirabtllty

oilers
from Ï0 to 1000 horse power, the 
engine intbe world for economy

!EESnn&"Eehta’steamB
Wholesale jobber, in fast selling lines of all classes 
of goods.________________ 1_______ ______________

ige
tes

trNew*and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Oars 
are run on all through express trains. .

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that

COALCeofc 11 "if™ S* Guff from Gotham.

O I Vz I 1 rY VA B— HenryAllentoJ.J. Dixon &Uo.: On Tuesday

J. M. DAVISON & CO., ‘3£0^

--------------------------------Théière
tional impetus, and the gains in many cases fromBhAss. 'ïràtaK.r&“s
fiHBJffiassr.sjiss:
td development. It seems pivoted on tho cen
tral fact thbt some, definite action will be taken 
to morrow by the Bank of England m raishig its 
rates of disboum. High autnorlties mEuglish 
finance oelieve that a mistake was made in not 
taking this action last week. However this may 
be the surplus of gold in oank has been subjected to pew uiafts this week, and action cannot be 
much longer delayed with entire sateiy. Its 
effect upon our market will disclose exactly the 
extern that the present is due to inside or out- 

: pressure.

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.MONEY TO LOAN s

Sound. Ont- m —U No. 14 in World Building Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market

CHEAPEST

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. t

i
are due as follows:

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
OFFICE

ThJOHN STARK & CO __ __ re is directed to the
superior fadfitiee" offered by this route for the 
transport of tiour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 

__ Newfoundland: also for shipments 
and produce intended for the European

MM*FRUIT MARKET. CLOSB.: the best is the
We also furnish .°nlY th5ia25ljÇ!S5êîv th^urfexcêlled"ljrïnSsl<nc)wn o’.'&^.^RSi«r*Ÿ— 

rs^SœiPg^S^fRSnï^^unl^'^rSSk. Best quality oî^eech G.TR. W-J.......

*nd feapf&:t.n°d°<|,ckT^ ?e&°nhelfc.

..........................
ftul, r.e«r aubway. ____________ ~

26 TORONTO-STREET 63gissise
ri^s, $8g to $9 per barrel: tomatoes, 20c 
to 36c per bushel; bananas, $1.25 te $L50; apples, 
•t 03 to F2 25 oer bbl. ; oranges, $4.50 per box, Jamaica orang=L*l to $8.50; lemons. Manor is 
$8.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $3 w

a.ma.m p.m.
..6.00 7.35
..7.30 8.15

, TABWORLDBreton and 
of grain
mTickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

8.00 8.20. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.1 ••"Von 3.1)0 IS.jOn.m7.<5 
ti'ao iuo MO

";:S IS ‘W.o.fa
“*■ fflb' MQ

Montreal. Oct. 21 (close).—Bank of Mon- 
‘treal, 229 and 226; Ontario, 116 and 112%; 
Banque du Peuple, 101 and 98; Merchants, 
Bank. 153 and )50%; M oisons Bank. 165 and 

' 358; Banque Jacques Cartier, 103 aud 102; Com
merce, 133p4 aud 132L^: Union Hank-, asked 86*4; 
Rich, aud Out. Nav. Co., 54>4 and1' 54; Doin. 
Cotton Co., 140 and 125: X.W, Land Co., asked 
82; Montreal Telegraph Co., 112*4 and 112; 
Bell Telephone. 141 ana 188; Canada Cotton Co., 
47U, and 40; Montreal Cas Co., 204 and 203; 
Can/ Pac. R.K., 89 and 88%; Com. Cable, 129 
and .128%: City Pass, lt.lt., xd.. 186 aud 180.
/ Transactions: Forenoon—Cartier, i at 

Montreal Telegraph, 100 at 112)*: C.P.R.,
88U>: Com. Caule, 125 at 127Va, 75 at 127%,
228K-, 2I>U at 128. 25 at 128^ 5J at 128%, 50 at 128J4 
5q at 128*4. Afternoon —Cartier. 66 at 10394 : 
C.P.R., 100 at 89; Com. Cable, 150 at 128%, 50 
at 128)4-

ESTATE NOTICES.

ipsumN. WEATHBRSTON,
^SmFHe^^ccPk“Tr^.t^nto

D-FOTTINCh^'SuPs,-intendant 

Rai Iway Office, Monoton, N.B., June 29, 1891.__ .

%i.m, pun.
1 2.00

{ 7.3(12.00
$3 50 per bbl. 10J0 8JW6.00 4.00G.WsB......... ..................

MO
CRANE & BAIRD,

Grain Merchants, 

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills,

PATTERSON’S
OH-EjAT SA Tsitl OF

J. J. FINDLAY’S BANKRUPT STOCK OF
GEN>TS? F JJ B. NIS KINGS

a.m, p.m. ■J®* P*™" 
6.00 12.10 9.00 5.45

4.00 10J011p.ua
'9.30 

6.00 9-30
' »UÆ.N.Y

day of May. 1W1, are, on or before the SBrd day 
of October, 1891, required to send by post. pre- 
paid, or forward to the undermentioned solicitera 
for the executors of the real and personal estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, with nut 
particulars and proofs of their claims, statement 

d the nature of the securities (if

102%: 
2'Xi at 
3n5 at

Peoples

OPULAR
9.00 7.20

EGMIEBA^lLœicÆDÆA|o?

i^ee^ovtarpute1ô^ey,im^Tam?rH^

burton County cheese.mild and clean cutdug—try 
“his. J.F. Young-t Co., produce and commission, 
74 Front-Street east, Toronto.

W; U.8. Western States.. - \ 12.OU
English mails wlllck«e ^j>’^

day, excepting, Fridayk™£ dates of English 
10 p-m. The following & g 12_ ]3 16, ls, sS, a

SfS t0Ttomtil of tti 181“ "Ul cl(T at \ P’m’^ ill* Branch Post Offices in every
N.B.-—There a Qf each district

Part ronL.t t[eir Savings Bank and Money 
.houM transact ^ Ix>cai Office nearest to 
Order Bustoe» ^ CAre to notify their cor- 
their residents vlxltirs pay able at such
» Office

4 each _ 
ose at 9 the240 More» 

have iJ 
not ti 
Mr. M 
to -hJ 
reaolui 
Mr. .% 
résolu! 
such tj 
all neJ 
drop, j 
miglit 
Ht&ml.j 
suit Al

ONTARIO. ONC WAYPARIS,

ARTIESBOYCOTTED ! BEERBOHM'S REPORT.

flour steady. Australian wheat off coast, 43s 
6d was 43s; present and following month, nil. 
Chilian off coast, 41s9d. ua- 42s. present and 
following ipouth, nil. \\aua. off coast, 4-ie, 
was 43s 6d, present apd following mouth 43s, 
was 43s 6d. Loudon—good shipping, >o. 1 Cal. 
prompt nail, 43s 9d, was 14s, nearly due 43s 9d, 
was 44s. No. 2 rod winter, protiipt steamei , 39s 
3d. was 39s 3d, prevent, aud following month o9* 
3l1 was 39s ad French country markets steady. 
Liverpool-Spot wheat quiet and steady, corn 
quiet and lirai. No. 1 Cal. 8s 8Med —halfpenny 

winter 8s 3d—penny cheaper; 
alfpenny cheaper; spring 8s lid; 

Unchangi-d; corn os 10s—half- 
6s—unchanged. Weather in

Prices. Sale Com-I Granulated Sugar 17c per hundred less than 
the Wholesale Grocers' Combination price, less 

dcr cent, for cash. New raisins, tigs, etc.. 
also all kinds of canned goods in stock. 1 have 
6ne*"iat value in Japan and Black Teas. James 
Limioers, Wholesale Grocer, 67 Front-street east 
Toronto.

-
Amounting to Over $6000. R^P^tand,

of accounts an

plUlsSf
distributed, or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons whose claims shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
95 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Executors.

Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 387,000 bushels, 
shipments 187,000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 81,000 bushels, ship-

Toledo receipts were: 101,000 bush, wheat. 1,1 101 oats; shipments, 34,000 bush

COR- OF ELM AHD YONCE-STREETS, 0ÇT0RER 10, 1891
BE EARLY AND GET THE BARGAINS. 486

THE
T. G PATTESOS, P. MI

340 GOING

Sw Single or married. Sent by w* ij 
sealed envelope on receipt ot thirty 

jP^-entslnstampa

Sb ucruru-air

Oct.
Nov. «f-îo 
Dec. 2-16-30

»THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on tho open market in London 

was quoted ut td 2^> i>er cent.
market unchanged, call loans

1000 corn, 
wheat 6000 bush. corn.

and 20«#0. .

l^ixîl and 4Î.UÛÜ bushels, corn 120,000 and 
oMS 210,000 and 224.000, rye 51,000 and îÆ barley 116,000 and 116,tWO, lard 44,400 and 

751,247 tierces. ________________ __

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAI DE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

*

Iyjcat money 
being quoted at 5)alu 6 pei1

cbeapei ; red 
Iuuia Hs 
It ur 28s (ki—both 
penny (leaver; 
England fair.

Su<foreign exchange.
Local rates reported b3T H. F. Wyatt.

tiXJWlJ- -V BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers.

*1591*6d—to
wi1404Dated 22nd September. 1891.

( -, which 
treat !
new sj 
Mr.C’.l 
by wit 
Litter I 
Mr. J 
Monti 
Intel 
Then

eet west. Toronto, Ontario.Sellers.
TENDERS.| M Have Tne Advahtac: or

■elite Attendants 

I regress Rapid 
I rke Lew 
ileoty of R0019

, l-.ii pr
8 3-16 a-..-..-..-..-..-*—

TO CONTRACTORSs=ES£,::!ssi:tf!fi,r TELEPHONE 1127.SASH EIGHTS patent eye1' Is OurTh# Bread 

For
1 » yy

_________________ JAMBS PAP®

W. H. STONE, ï-TÆRSS
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any othw house 

, city. Telephone HAIL

Business Failures.
T ewis & Pearson, carriage makers. Bobcay- Jot have a-signed in trust to John Findlay,

"l'^vonds. général storekeeper, HUlsburg, has 
assign^ to Duncan A. Ferguson.

H. Walsh, batter, Kingston, has assigned

KATZS IK NSW ÏU11K.
l'oxted. In Stock. Orders filled same day as received.

FINE BUILDERS' HARDWARE

K£S,
stii

PanTenders will be received until the 24th 
instant for the foundations and masonry 
work in connection with the erection of a 
building for the “Toronto Athletic Club on 
College-avenue, near M cCaul-street. rlaus 
and specifications eau Le seen and oilier in
formation obtained on and after Saturday, 
Oct. mu, at tb^ffi^the^dereigae^

. J SU*4 tO
I 4 U) 4 6SH

BaiiK of 1. .giHiiurm*—3 per^yni. M. & J. L. VO Loaf w IToastundertake te 
349-YONCE- STREET —34-9 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 838.

Y'ongr» and Adelaide-st reels. assign

. LI VKHPOOI. MARKETS. |rust>

of wither whsfitsw.rereme,

GRAIN AND FLOUE.
dull and lifeless and general !yIy>cal market in theeua at rrr erPARTICULARS FROM ANY

1^ The Company1 t V4
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